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Developers Plan
Recreation Area
Plans for a $1 million year-,
around recreation and resort area
in the Macatawa Hills area be-
tween 32nd St. and the Castle
Park Rd. were made known Tues-
day by Norman Archer and Donald
Martin, two Detroit area business-
men.
The development, called the
Carousel Mountan project, will in-
clude a ski area with a double
chair lift and two T-bar lifts and
a snow machine, a ski lodge, a
"par three" (short hole) golf
course, tennis courts, a swimming
pool, and a year -around dining
establishment atop one of the
hills.
Also planned is the construction
of 25 apartments to be rented in
the area, and the developers have
longer-range plans to develop
homesites.
Archer said that most of the
development, with the exception of
the golf course, swimming pool
and homesites, will be completed
by late fall. They plan to open
the facility to the public by Dec.
1, or "when the weather is cold
enough."
Construction is going ahead on
the ski areas. Some trees have
been cleared for the lifts, and
heavy earthmoving and construc-
tion equipment will be arriving in
the next few days. When complet-
ed, Archer said, the ski runs will
range from 1,500 to 2,700 feet.
He said sanction has been re-
ceived for holding pro circuit ski
races in the area, and races will
be scheduled for February. He said
the races will be held in conjunc-
tion with a winter carnival, plans
for which will be announced later.
In addition to skiing, skating, ice-
boating and a fishing derby are
among the events which may be
included in the winter carnival.
The golf course and swimming
pool will be completed by this
spring, Archer said, and the home-
sites are also expected to be avail-
able at that time.
The developers have acquired a
large tract of land for the develop-
ment, including a 50-acre area for-
merly owned by the Harrington
Fuel Co. No lake frontage was in-
volved in the purchases.
The area is located west of 66th
St. and south of 147th Ave. in
Laketown Township of Allegan
County.
Archer owns three ski outlets
in the Detroit area, and is also
involved in light manufacturing.




GRAND HAVEN - Judge Ray-
mond L. Smith granted a motion
to dismiss charges against both
defendants in a jury trial in Ot-
tawa Circuit Court Tuesday after-
noon. TTie case was that of Graden
Benzing, Fruitport, against Justice
of Peace Wilbur Kouw of Holland
township and Peter J. De Jonge,
living near Holland.
Benzing had filed a suit in
Circuit Court against Justice Kouw
and De Jonge charging false ar-
rest. He claimed De Jonge, owner
of a farm near Holland, had Benz-
ing arrested for hunting and tres-
passing Dec. 13, 1962. Benzing was
lodged in the county jail over-
night.
Benzing denied the trespassing
charge and sought a total of $21,000
in damages, exemplary and puni-
tive, for the humiliation of the
false arrest and imprisonment in
the "drunk tank" cell at the jail.
The plaintiff had received a com-
mission in the National Guard, he
said, and on the day of his arrest
had been alerted to command his
troops. He was prevented from car-
rying out his duty by reason of
what he charged was a false ar-
rest. The arrest will make a bad
mark on his military record, he
claimed.
The trial had started here Tues-
day and the plaintiff's proofs had
been submitted when Judge Smith
granted a motion to dismiss,
filed by attorneys for both defen-
dants.
Mrs. J. Van Der Wege
Succumbs in Hospital
Mrs. Jacobus (Janna) Van Der




Several persons appeared in Mu-
nicipal Court the last few days on
a variety of charges.
Russell Dwyer, 49. of 99 East 14th
St., is serving 10 days in the county
jail after being found guilty at a
non-jury trial of a charge of dis-
orderly conduct involving indecent
language. He was committed after
he was unable to pay $15 fine and
$17.70 costs. The alleged offense
occurred July 3.
Lavern Robert Cook, 38, of 353t4
West 17th St, paid fine and costs
of $19.70 on a disorderly • drunk
charge.
Kenneth Bouwman, 25, of 14941
Baldwin, paid $19.70 on a disor-
derly-drunk charge.
Others arraigned were Patrick
D. Tynan, of 2059 Lakeway Dr.,
careless driving, $50; David J.
Axe, Allegan, imprudent speed,
$25; Herman Rusticus, of 343
North Division Ave., assured clear
distance, $15; Lois Jean Jacobs,
route 5, stop sign; Terry C. Kuip-,
er. of 113 West 19th St., stop sign,
$5
William T. Cullen, of 230 Riley
St., excessive noise, $10; Cornelis
Veenman, of 323 River Ave., speed,
ing, $20; Sherwin D. Telgenhof, of
224 V4 West 13th St., speeding and
squealing tires, $20; Luke Jelle
Kliphuis, of 56 West 17th St.,
speeding, $10.
Tyse Achterhof. route 3, Zee-
land, speeding, $10; Bernard C.
Van Langevelde, of 288 West 28th
St, speeding, $10; Billy Wayne
Casey, of 678 Butternut Dr., speed-
ing, $10; Gordon B. Ver Hulst,
route 1, expired operator’s license.
$10; Ronald E. Green, of 315




GRAND HAVEN - Seventeen
persons were arraigned in Muni-
cipal Court Monday in connection
with two beer parties early Sun-
day morning which were broken
up by Ottawa County sheriff depu-
ties.
About 18 boys and girls ranging
in ages from 17 to 21 were con-
nected with a party at Stanton St.
and 136th Ave., deputies said.
Another nine were involved at a
party at Buchanan St. and Sunset
Beach, including five 15 and 16-
year-old Grand Haven girls and
four 17 and 18-year-old boys from
St. Louis, Mo.
Arraigned in connection with the
Stanton St. party were Michael
Cecory, 21, of Spring Lake, who
paid a fine and cost of $30.50 for
furnishing beer to a minor; and
Charles Huskey, 20. of 729 Riley
St. and Larry Wheeler, 20, of 164
Elm Lane, both of whom paid a
fine and cost of $30.50 each for
minor in possession of beer.
Carole Wolcott, 20, of Grand
Rapids, held for minor in posses-
sion of beer and Eric Rasmussen,
20, of Grand Rapids, for furnish-
ing beer to a minor, both pleaded
innocent. Each posted $25 bond
for a trial to be lield at a later
date.
Arraigned in connection with the
Sunset Beach party were Paul
Guegnon, 17, of Webster Grove,
Mo., Barry Byrne, 17, and Jona-
than Grams. 17. both of Glendale,
Mo., and Jerry Uhlenbrock, 18. of
Kirkwood, Mo., who paid a fine
and cost of $30.50 each for contri-
buting to the delinquency of a
minor.
Others arraigned were Brian
Forster, 19, of Birmingham,
Mich., furnishing beer to a
minor paid $25 fine and $5.50
costs. Nancy Krams, 19, of Akron,
Ohio. Patricia Peet, 20, of Grand
Rapids, Sandra Gannon, 19, of
Detroit. Julia Wright, 19, of Spring
Lake. Sally Dusseau, 18, of East
Lansing, Barbara Harper, 18, of
Spring Lake and Jane Mudie, 18,
Wednesday evening at Holland 1 of Detroit, were all charged
Hospital. She was a member of the
Sixteenth Street Christian Re-
formed Church.
She is survived by her husband;
three daughters, Mrs. Hiram ( Mar-
garet* Kegerries of Ypsilanti.
Mrs. Victor (Minnie* Van Ooster-
hout, Mrs. Leon (Ann) Schaddelee,
both of Holland; six sons, Peter.
James, Cornelius, all of Holland,
Marine of Hartford, Mich., Wil-
liam, serving in the Air Force at
Del Rio, Tex., and John of Kala-
mazoo: 24 grandchildren, 19 great
grandchildren: one sister, Marie
Hamelink: two brothers, Peter De
Jonge and Marinus De Jonge. all
of the Netherlands.
Mr. and Mrs. William Winter
Jr., and Billy of East Hartford,
Conn., are spending a few weeks
in the vicinity visiting friends and
relatives. Mr*. Winter is the
daughter of Mrs. Janet Rigterink
of Hamilton and Mr Winter is the
son of Dr and Mrs. William Winter
of Holland.
being minors in possession of beer
and were fined $10 and paid $5.50
costs.
John O. Lenke, 74,
Dies in Grand Haven
GRAND HAVEN - John O.
Lenke, 74, of 1704 Beech Tree St.,
Grand Haven, died Wednesday
afternoon in Municipal Hospital
following a long illness.
He lived in Grand Haven all his
life and for many years, with his
brother, Frank, operated a dairy.
He was a member of the United
Church of Christ.
His wife, the former Amelia
Dietrich, died in 1943
He is survived by two daughters,
Mrs. Joseph Brifnek and Mrs.
Jerry Botbyl with whom he made
his home, both of Grand Haven;
a son. John E. of Grand Haven;
a sister, Mrs. Anna Bewalda of
Grand Haven; two brothers, Frank
of Grand Haven and Edwin of




ALLEGAN — The city planning
commission’s proposal for rehabil-
itation of the central business dis-
trict has met with a mixed recep-
tion.
At an informal public hearing
on the plan for adding off street
parking, improving access to the
district and easing traffic conges-
tion, straw votes showed:
•niirty-two landlords and busi-
ness property tenants favored the
plan and 15 voted against it.
Polled separately, 16 landlords
indicated approval and 11 disap-
proval.
The informal hearing held Mon-
day night in the Griswold Build-
ing attracted more than 100 re-
sidents.
Weldon Rumery served as mo-
derator for the session in which
the city’s planning consultant, Scott
Bagby, of Grand Rapids, and mem-
bers of the planning commission
outlined their plan for a $300,000
"revitalizing" of downtown Alle-
gan.
Commission Member Richard
Huff, recalling that merchants had
originally urged the commission to
give downtown problems "top pri-
ority", said the resolution which
has been drawn up for presenta-
tion to City Council asks for estab-
lishment of a special assessment
district.
The bounds of the assessment
district were determined by scrib-
ing 300-foot arcs from the five free
off-street parking lots included in
the plan. If the plan is accepted,
assessment would be determined
on a "benefit” basis, with distance
from parking, size and type of
business being considered.
The ordinance called for in the
resolution would allow for acquisi-
tion of necessary property through
purchase, condemnation or gift
and provide for financing through
bond issues based on the special
assessments or as general obliga-
tions of the city.
Bagby traced the history of
cooperation between cities and
business property owners on simi-
lar joint projects.
He said central business districts
laid out in the horse-and-buggy
are faced with shopping center
competition — must “compete or
perish."
He said Aliegan's central busi-
ness district represented some 2to
million dollars in property valua-
tion and a half-million in personal
property which will soon be "de-
preciating at the rate of 4 to 5
per cent a year" if steps are not
taken to combat k. He said an
investment of 1 per cent a yeflr
would maintain or increase pre-
sent values.
Municipal improvements called
for under the plan would encour-
age private remodeling in the
downtown area, he said.
Answering questions from the
floor, commission members said:
The plan is designed to provide
adequate parking for peak load
periods.
That growth of the Allegan ur-
ban area had been in step with
other Michigan areas, even though
the population of the city itself
has not increased in recent years.
"The trading area doesn't stop at
the city limits," Huff pointed out.
That the cost of $1,500 per ad-
diional parking space was not
high, but "actually a bargain ir.
comparison with costs in other
cities . . . because not too many
existing buildings would have to be
razed."
That one-way streets help, rather
than hinder most types of busines-
ses, since they allow the streets to
carry three times as much traffic




GRAND HAVEN - A. L.
Edwards, superintendent of the
Board of Public Works at Niles
for nine years, has accepted a
position as superintendent of the
Board of Light and Power at
Grand Haven.
He will resign his Niles position
Aug. 17 and start his work here
Aug. 19, according to James
Levinsky, president of the board.
Edwards has been at Niles since
1954, before which for two years
he was employed by the city of
Holland where he supervised the
building of the $2,500,000 expansion
program of the Board of Public
Works, and assisted in a water
study and preliminary study of
sewer facilities. He also at one
time was employed as mainten-
ance man for the Columbia Water
and Light Department at Colum-
bia, Mo.
He attended the University of
Missouri and has done graduate
work at Michigan State University.
Henry Dirkse has been acting
superintenedent of Grand Haven's
Light and Power plant and the dis-
tribution system since J. B. Sims,
former superintendent, retired
Feb. 1.
Miss Mary Slag, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. John Slag. 81 West
Ninth St., has returned home after
spending five weeks at Northwest-
ern University National High
School Institute at Evanston, ill
She took several courses in drama
and received a Masque and Gavel
award for outstanding work in the
course Miss Slag will he a senior




City Council Wednesday night
unanimously approved a Hospital
Board contract with the James A.
Hamilton Association for building
consultation on a proposed addition
to the hospital.
The vote followed considerable
discussion and Hospital Director
Frederick S. Burd outlined develop-
ments in preliminary planning to
bring Council up to date on hospi-
tal matters. Hamilton Associates
had been retained for a prelimin-
ary study about a year ago and
this study was submitted last
spring along with preliminary
plans for a $2 million hospital ad-
dition, plus general planning for
a second large addition by 1980.
The next step last spring was to
obtain funds for further consulting
services and for hiring an archi-
tect, and with Council approval the
Hospital Board sought a loan from
the Housing and Home Finance
agency. This $52,000 loan was ap-
proved only last week, and the
Hospital Board sought Council ap-
proval for the present step before
Aug. 15 so that a $750 credit (one
year limit* might be exercised with
Hamilton Associates.
John H. Van Dyke. Hospital
Board president, told council the
federal loan would have to be re-
paid once construction is started.
He said the $52,000 would be
working capital for architects and
consultants until such a time as
local financing is available. He
said no decision has been made on
this point, but added that the 1958
addition had been financed through
a bond issue, fund campaigns and
Hill-Burton funds.
Director Burd pointed to the
need for immediate action since
many hospital patients this sum-
mer have been in corridors point-
ing to an acute need for more
beds.
Van Dyke said the Hospital
Board would continue to work with
City Council and the medical staff
in planning for the hospital addi-
tion. The standing committee for
hospital planning consists of Henry
Steffens, chairman, Morris Peer-
bolt and Richard W. Smith.
In other business, Council re-
considered an application for a
dance permit for the Oak Harbor
Room of the Hotel Warm Friend
after denying the request July 3.
Vote was 7 to 2, with Henry Stef-
fens and Eugene Vande Vusse dis-
senting.
City Clerk D. W. Schipper read
a note from the Secretary of State
setting a special election in the
city Sept. 24, 1963. on the question
of annexing a section of Federal
district to the city. This election
also will be held in Holland town-
ship. The city also will vote on a
swimming pool proposition at the
same time.
Council awarded a contract for
resurfacing about 2 1/3 miles of
city streets to the lowest of three
bidders, West Shore Construction
Co., for $30,432.50. This work will
be completed in connection with
the summer paving program.
On recommendation of City
Manager Herb Holt, Council ap-
proved a building permit for Boeve
Chamber to Elect
Five Directors
Nominations have been made
foi candidates for the board of
directors of the Holland Chamber
of Commerce and Chamber mem-
bers will elect five directors.
Deadline for balloting for direc-
tors is Sept. 10 at i p m. The five
elected will serve three • year
terms.
Directors who are completing
one year appointive terms and are
eligible for election include Rus-
sell Bouws, Robert De Nooyer, J.
H Fetter, Delwyn Van Tongeren
and Herman Windemuller.
Others nominated included Per-
cival Bailey. Rev. William Burd,
Jack Daniels, William DuMond.
Peter Elzinga, Dale Fris, Gerrard
Haworth, . Vernon Houting, Carl
Johnson. Gerald Kruyf, Harry
Nelis, Jr., William C. Vandenberg,




Mrs. Adelaide Jonker. 62. of 551
Grove Dr., wife of Joe Jonker.
died at Holland Hospital Wednes-
day evening following a weeks ill-
ness. Mrs Jonker was born in
Overisel and came to Holland in
1927. She was a member and pres-
ident of the Questers Club of Hol-
land.
Surviving are her husband; two
brothers, Dr. Ford De Vries of
Lansing. Carrow De Vries of
Overisel; one sister-in-law, Mrs.
Marvin De Vries of Holland
Oil Co. for a service station on the
southeast corner of 32nd St. and
US-31 business route.
The city manager also reported
having obtained an option on the
Cammenga property in the area
of 26th St. and Graafschap Rd. to
run 90 days from July 17 including
a purchase price of $10,000 based
on an appraisal by the city as-
sessor. The land is being studied
as possible site for a park develop-
ment.
On request of the Kroger Co.,
Council deleted the south side of
31st St. from Maple to Michigan
Aves. from the 1963 sidewalk pro-
gram.
Mayor Nelson Bosman appointed
Charles Shidler to the Traffic and
Safety Commission to fill the unex-
pired term of Vern J. Schipper,
said term to expire June 30, 1965.
Council approved.
The Library Board reported re-
ceipt of $5,000 for books from an
anonymous donor and $9 for books
from the Aowakiya Camp Fire
group of Longfellow School. Coun-
cil accepted with thanks.
Council also accepted an invita-
tion from the Holland Jaycees to
attend the HEDCOR chicken barbe-
cue next Tuesday at Civic Center.
Council adopted a previously
tabled resolution to give notice to
Crampton Manufacturing Co. rela-
tive to property propased for a
truck route. This is in keeping with
an agreement some years ago
when the city closed Harrison
Ave. and the company agreed to
turn over property for a truck
route when needed.
All Councilmen were present at
the meeting which lasted an hour
and 10 minutes. Mayor Bosman
presided and Dr. J. T. Hoogstra of
Prospect Park Christian Reformed




City Council has taken under
study a recommendation from the
Holland Planning Commission to
change certain street names and
correct certain house numbers into
a consistent pattern.
When Holland city extended its
borders through a series of an-
nexation elections, the city in-
herited several problems. About
130 homes outside the service
area of the Holland Board of
Public Works have numbers ac-
cording to Ottawa and Allegan
county systems which differ from
Holland's.
Ottawa County assigns 800 num-
bers to the mile, Allegan county
200 to the mile and Holland city
240 to the mile, all from different
base lines,
Equally confusing is the duplica-
tion of street names as well as
two or more names for a given
street.
Following are the recommenda-
tions listed by the Planning Com-
mission:
1. Sunset Dr. from S. Shore Dr.
north to the lake change to Bay
Ave.
2. 54th St. from 48th St. to 32nd
St. change to Waverly Road.
3. 120th Ave. from 32nd St.
north to the bridge change to
Waverly Road
4. Wildwood Dr., part of Cleve-
land Ave. and part of West 29th St
— become kndwn as Wildwood Dr.
from the intersection of 29th St
and Van Raalte Ave to FairhHI
Dr.
5. Hillcrest Dr. from S. Shore
Dr. north to the lake change to
, Myrtle Ave.
* I. Woodbrtdge from IJOth Avt. to
Sunrise Dr. change to 8th St.
7. 27th St. from Myrtle Ave. to
Goldenrod Ave. has become known
as both 27tl» St, and Meadow Lane.
It is suggested it be called 27th
St. and pasted as such.
8. Lake St. from Cleveland Ave.
to 8th St. change to Kollen Park
Dr.
9. Grandview Dr. from Lugers
Rd. west change to Grandridge Ct.
10. Maple Dr. from S. Shore Dr.
north to the lake change to Locust
Ave.
11. Floral Ave. from Central
Bay to Myrtle Ave. change to
Floral St.
12. Bluebell Ct. from Goldenrod
Ave. to Lugers Rd. change to
Bluebell Dr.
13. Eastgate Dr. from Maryland
Dr. east change to Eastgate Ct.
14. Crescent Ave. from Thomas
Ave. to 16th St. change to Crescent
Dr.
15. Fairhill Dr. from Cleveland
Ave. east change to Fairhill Ct.
16. Royce St. from 40th St. to
Viaduct Rd. change to Royce Ave.
17. Vassar St. from 40th St. to
Montrose Dr. change to Vassar
Ave.
18. Bay view Ave. from S. Shore
Dr. north to the lake change to
Bayview Dr.
19 156th Ave from 32nd St. to
S. Shore Dr. change to Old Orch-
ard Road.
20 39th St. from 64th St. to 48th
St. change to Ottawa Ave.
21 119th Ave. from 8th Street
south change to Kerns Ave.
22. 112th Ave from 24th St to
Legion Park Dr change to Coun-
try Club Rd
23 108th Ave. from l«h St. north




NEW POSITION - Ear] Bor-
lace, principal of E. E. Kell
Junior High School for the last
three years, has accepted a
new position as guidance con-
sultant with the State Depart'
ment of Public Inatruction
in Lansing, effective Aug. 26.
Bortace, who has been with
the locat school system for 14
years, and his family will
leave Holland Friday for two
weeks' vacation before -
ing in East Lansing, Before
coming principal, he was a





Hospital, Douglas, following a
short illness.
Mr. Hamilton was an interior
decorator since 1918 and main-
tained the Edmund C. Hamilton
Designers in Chicago until moving
to Saugatuck in 1955. He kept
his Interest in the field and main-
tained a studio in his Saugatuck
home for several years after com-
ing to Saugatuck.
Surviving are his wife, Gertrude:
three sons, Edmund Jr., of Mon-
roe, Wis.; William W. of San
Antonio, Texas: Dr. George A. of
Kansas City. Kans.; six grand-
children and two great grand-
children. Three brothers preceded
him in death.
City Council heard an argument
Wednesday night on whether a
28-foot roadway is sufficient for
the new bridge over Black River
on 130th Ave.. on which construc-
tion is scheduled to start next
Monday.
Gerrit Jongsma. of 22 East 21st
St., told Council he felt it should
be a 40-foot roadway in view of
the expanding population in this
area.
The cost of approximately
$120,000 is being borne jointly by
the city of Holland and Ottawa
County. City Manager Herb Holt
said planning and engineering had
been done by the Ottawa County
Road Commission which had felt
a 28-foot wide bridge would be
sufficient for years to come.
Jongsma also urged another
bridge across Black River— at per-
haps Pine Ave., as something
which would relieve traffic con-
gestion on the present River Ave.bridge. I
Holt felt another four-lane bridge
either east or west of the present
bridge would be a great aid to
traffic, but he doubted cars would
fall readily into a pattern of by-
passing the River Ave, bridge as
far east as 120th Ave.
There was some mention of the
possibility of another truckline
bridge for M-40 if and when it
would terminate at Holland State
Park instead of downtown Holland,
Councilman Harold Volkema said
at the time Holland entered into
an agreement with Ottawa County
in financing the bridge on 120th
Ave. there had been some ques-
tion whether the city was juiti-
fied in spending $60,000 on such
a bridge. He felt there would be
considerably more criticism if
plans were to be changed to make
the bridge larger. That seemed to
conclude the bridge matter for the
time being.
Councilman Richard W Smith
asked about the status of sewer
service charges and moved that
City Manager Herb Holt be direct-
ed to study the program, its pro
fils or losses and submit a report
to Council as early as possible I
Smith expressed the hope that | lUl Ullwb
perhaps the service charge could
be reduced.
A petition requesting sanitary
sower service in East 24th St. was
referred to the city manager for
report.
In acting on a previously tabled
application for Walter Deitz for a
permit to move a house and
garage from 795 Lincoln Ave. to
180 East 32nd St.. Council okayed
the application by a vote of 7 to
2. with Morris Peerbolt and John
Van Eerden dissenting.
An application from Herman
Berens for a permit to move a
house from 279 West 29th St. to
504 West 22nd St. was tabled until
the next meeting
Oaths of office were filed for
Donald J. Van Ark and Hazen
Van Kampen as members of the
Traffic and Safety Commission.
Council granted a variance in
curb cuts for Theisen-Clemmerw
Co. which requested ;i 40-foot cut
on 32nd St. for a service station
located at the northeast corner of
32nd St. and Michigan Ave. The
request came in a letter from
Lokker and Boler. attorney*.
Council granted permission to
the local chapter of SPEBSQSA to
hang cardboard street signs from
flower basket brackets on Eighth
St. next Oct. It and 12 renaming
the street Harmony Lane for the
two days of the Michigan District
convention in Holland
Mayor Nelson Bosman and Coun-
cilman Peerbolt were appointed
official delegates from Holland lo
the Michigan Municipal League
convention Sept. 5 through 7 at
Mackinac Island. Recause the
meeting might interfere with the
first meeting in September of City
Council, the meeting was changed
from Sept. 4 to Sept. 11.
An audit report rom the Insur-
ance Audit and Inspection Co. on
the city's property and casualty
insurance was referred to the city
manager for study.
Claims were filed for Grace G.
Guffy, Racine. Wi*.; Richard K.
Hunt, 53 Cherry St., and State
Farm Mutual Automobile Insur-
ance Co. All were referred to the






A resolution which would set up
compulsory municipal garbage col*
leotion within the city of Holland
will be introduced in council later
this month.
Under the proposed plan, th«
city would employ a private
contractor to collect and dispose
of all garbage and rubbish in I he
city. City equipment would no4
lie used, nor would city employ*
es help in the operation.
All homeowners would lie billed
an estimated $125 lo $1 50 per
month tor this service, the exact
amount depending on the bids
which are received trom contrec*
! tors This fee would probably I*
included on one of the utility
bills.
The resolution is expected to h«
presented by a council committee,
composed of Eugene Vande Vusse,
Don Oosierbaan. and Bertal Slagh,
which has been studying garbage
disposal.
The resolution will probably he
•Atm i,- j . „ „ Gi'rn I" the city sanitarian, 8am
SAl GATKh Edmund C Ham- 1 S(ephpnwn (or hjg apprajsa| ̂
«. 7«. loumter .nd (0re „ „ ,ubmitledi „ wll,
I, ' nwmfcr o! Il>« Amencin ln. L inlrodU(.f(| n ,0Nnc|| fhamho,,
pmidMl of the II mo (haplfr.l, homco*mr5.
d,ed Tuf.sday al (ommumly t.h h v
Approved
In Ottawa
lined the nature of the program
he would like to see adopted after
his committee and the city snni*
tarian inspected garbage and rub-
bish collection system* in Jackson
and Battle Creek this past week.
Oosterbaan gave solid endorse-
ment to the municipal collection
plan, while Slagh said he had
doubt* a* to whether the collec-
tion should be compulsory. Steph-
enson ha* long advocated a pri*
vately-operated compulsory collec-
tion system
Both Jackson and Battle Creek
have hired private contractors to
collect garbage and rubbish. Bat-
tle Creek has also given the job
of disposal to the contractor, whila
j Jackson operates it* own munic-
ipal dump.
In neither city, however, Is col*
lection compulsory, thal is, tha
city does not bill residents if they
do not request the service. Approx-
imately 90 per cent of the home-
owners in Jackson take advantage
of the service; in Battle Creek lha
percentage is about 75.
Vande Vusse said that a com-
pulsory program would be neces-
GRAND HAVEN - Secretary of
State James M Hare today re-
leased the list of notaries public
in Ottawa county who have been . . _ ______ ______ __
appointed or reappointed during saiy since it is the only way the
the second quarter of 1963. rodent problem, which makes cur-
All of Michigan's 80,000 notaries rent methods inadequate, could bt
must be bonded for $1,000 to pro-
tect the public. In other states the
eliminated.
Linder present city ordinances,
amount of a bond tan run from Karbage can be neither burned,
$500 to $10,000 Nebraska, lor ex- 1 buried, or put in the city dump.
ample, has a $2,000 bond which
covers notaries who coniine their
( ity Sanitarian Sam Stephenson
estimates that only 60 per cent
work in local or county area*. ; of the homeowner* have garbag*
with a $5,000 bond required for ; and rubbish hauled away by pri-
those ottering statewide notarial vale companies,services Stephenson said that many resi-
Listed from Holland are Annette (lenls who do not have private
Brail, Fred Dirkse. Carlton M collection overlook the ordinance
French. John Galien Jr., Mildred and continue to bury garbage-*
Glass. Jacob Grasmeyer, George on which rat* thrive
D. Kalman. Margie Kolean. Ruth Vande Vusse said that a private
E. Kronemeyer. Marie Dampen, contractor, under a heavy per-
John H. Maat. Henry Stegeman formance bond, would collect and
Maentz, Robert J. Mannes. Her- dispose of garbage more efficient-
man Medema, Bruce J. Mikula. ̂  ,han would the city. He also
Raymond H. Reidsmu, George K believes that a city owned and
Riemersma. Waller J Roper. Car- operated system would be more
oline L. Schaap. William Sloot, i expensive for the homeowner.
H. M Van Alsburg. Andrew Van ,n addition, the city would save
Slot, James (’. Vande Vusse, Wil- approximately $25,000 to $30,000
liam H. Vande Water. Virgil B which it now spends operating the
White. Hazel R Wierda. Richard ! city dump, and Vande Vusse said
Bouws
From Zeeland are Harold Dams.
Warren J. De Vries, Bruce Everts.
Harold Goodyke. Fred J lliettje.
loan Van Hoven, Sylvan Wassink.
Eileen Wiersema.
From Grand Haven are Herbert
Boelens. D e I r o s e Heinzelman.
Lewis E. Johnson. Raymond A.
Lempke, Harry Lieffers Jr. Edna
V. Marod, Donald J. Meyers, Ger-
ald Hycenga, Julianne Stellens,
Ruby Walsh.
From Spring Lake are Alden O.
Batts. Harold Boven. Jack L.
Walsh and Gertrude Weslveer,
From Hudsonville are Jerene
Baker. John H. Vander Wal.
Leona Veltema, Gerald J. Vrug-
gink
From Jenison are Martina M
Crandall. Marilyn R. Hailing. Al-
vin Ritsema. Peter Steggcrda,
Wilbert J. Vencma. Arthur Vos
Jr.
Others are Robert J, Severance
and Patricia A. Sorensen of Nuni-
this savings could be passed on
to taxpayers.
Vande Vusse said that municipal
collection under a private contrac-
tor would also be cheaper for those
residences who now have their
garbage and rubbish removed by
Pcivale companies The proposed
plan calls for twice weekly col-
lection* during the summer and
weekly collections at other times.
The contractor would be re-
quired to cover the day's collec-
tion with a fresh layer of dirt
each night. His work would h«
subject to unannounced inspections
by the city sanitarian.
Under present city ordinance*,
the city council could adopt such
a program for two years without
putting the question to a vote of
the people. Vande Vusse regards
this as a trial period in which
residents could determine the ef*
fectivenes* of the program. After
two years, the program would have




Dick Knoll, 65. route 2. died | < a' WMley While of Allendale and
I Thursday at Butterworth Hospital Henry Vand* Kleft o( Uoopersville
| in Grand Rapids. - ; —
Mr. Knoll was a member of the Former Local Resident
| South Olive Christian Reformed Succumbs in Florida
I Church and was serving as elder !
j the time of his death. He was BRADENTON, Fla - Stuart W.
a member of the Men'* Society, j Bolhuis. '80, of 1423 18th Ave ,
He was a farmer and for the Bradenton, Fla., died Thursday
last few years was also a plumber morning following a lingering ill.
Surviving are his wife, Eliza- ness A former Holland resident.
j l*lh; two daughter*. Mr*. Clifford! he was aLo a charter member of _ _____ ____
Nienhuis and Mrs. Percy Nienhuii, j the Maple Avenue ChrisUan Re His wife, the former Olive Gi
both of Holland, one ion. Dewey , formed Church in Holland ! lespie of Holland, died in 1941
oi route 2; 10 grandchildren one He i* survived by his wife, Vir- Surviving are the von Jame1
1 sister. Mrs. Charles Brower, of gmia. two brother*. Leonard of who has been adopted by his gram
Holland, three brothers Peter, of Winterpark. Fla , John of Elkhart. 1 parents. Mr. and Mr*. GR Gi
route 2, Andrew n< Holland and i Ind ; three suter*. Mrs. J. D. Van lespie ol Holland; two brother'
t’harle*, ol Zeeland; one »i*ter-in ; Alsburg. Mr*. Joe Kardux and Harold Barr of Muskegon Edwar
law, Mr*. John knoll of Zeeland , Mr* Steve Karsten. all of HolDi^. Barr of Detroit,
Former Holland Resident
Succumbs in Wyoming
George A Barr. 49. of Casper
Wyo., died Monday night at Caspei
Hospital following a heart attack
He was formerly employed b\
the Rooks Transfer Co. in Hollanr
and moved to Wyoming about 2f
year* ago.
"i . . ' £'' r ^ 'v • 4 ' ^ - ..... •' ' fj^pig (FtsKxr.-
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ATLAS TREE 8ER\1C’E TROT - R. R. Soolt <4efl to right.) John
Vinkcmulder. superintendent o( speed, Bob Kraker, owner of the
Atlas Tree Service, driver Gordon Fraser. Jr., Thus Van Haitsma
•nd daughter Tammy and owner John Huizengn of Grandville.
DOWNTOWN MERCHANTS ASSOCIATION TROT - Miss Banty
(left to nght), owner Don Banfield, Dale FrU, president of the
Downtown Merchants Association, driver Ai Holmes and Vinke-
mulder.
THE RUSSET HAL PACE* — Wilson’s Star (left to right,) Vlnke-
mulder. driver Fraser, and Martin Van Wyk of Holland who pre-
sented blanket on behalf of Mr. and Mrs. Harold McAra of Davi-
son, owners of Russe-t Hal.
ZEELAND LIONS CLUB TROT — Susie Crumbrook 'left to right )
Vinkemulder, Robert Loetz, vice president of the Zeeland Lions
Club and driver Clarence Scrock.
Holland Horse Wins Race
At Ottawa County Fair
Ind., won the second divison of the
non winners of $750 Smitty s bev-
erage pace with a 2:14.3 time in
the second heat. Black Racer,
owned and driven by Charles John-
son of Centreville, won the first
heat in 2:15.2.
Results in order of finish:
Non winners of $10,000 trot-R.R
Mike Pick, owned by Julia
Terpstra of Holland, won the In-
dustrial Piping Pace in the non-
winners of $20,000 event Friday
night at the Ottawa County Fair
before 1.800 fans.
Driven by Don Hall of North-
ville, Mike Pick won the first mile
heat in 2 09 and covered the sec-
ond heat in 2:10. Flashy Pick,
owned by Meyers Bar B Q of Hol-
land. took second in the first heat
of the race and third in the second
heat.
Gordon Fraser, Jr, of Detroit
drove two winners in the non win-
ners of $10,000 Atlas Tree Service
trot with R R Scott and the non
winners of $2,500 "the Russet Hal
pace" with Wilson's Star,
R R Scott, owned by John Huiz- 1 <HV***0M fo® Sirls Holland city
enga of Grandville, won both | tournament,
heats in 2 12 and 2:14 and Wilson's Nancy Bolhuis defeated Betty!
Star had heat race times of 2:13; v-nnKnvnn ic a o * • i
and 2:12 3. Duty of Jackson and ,VP ,« 3 ° ?!nl
Fraser own Wilson’s Star Sir
Gordon Pick, owned by Julia Terp-i ®a, J Su« Con;
stra. finished third and second in "fll ^ 10 ̂  the 16 and'
"the Russet Hal" pace. , u", r llt ?’ M ,
Miss Banty. owned bv DAR , Ma[ry \an Meft1eren won ovcr
Stables of Holly and driven by • 6‘4, 6'2I,° T"! ̂
Al Holmes of Detroit, won the non - dnd Under dlvlsl(>n' In doubles-





Winners were named this week
in some of the singles and doubles
HOLLAND HORSEMAN EQUIPMENT PAC E - Lord Adam (teft
to right) Vinkemulder. driver Bob Hayes and Cliff Steketee, Fair
manager.
”1
HMITTVM HEVERAOE PACE - Star’s Princess left to right,)
Ron Prough, Vinkemulder, driver Earl Prough and William H.
Vande Water, secretary of the Holland Chamber of Commerce.
INDUSTRIAL PIPING PACE - Mike Pick (left to right) Sonny
Kuite, Fair board member, Cecil Terpstra, owner of the Industrial
Piping Service Co., owner Julia Terpstra and driver Don Hall.- (Penna-Sas photos)
2 Youths Beaten,
Robbed at Park
Two Indianapolis, Ind , youths t sent Mikolon to the park office.
were treated at Holland Hospital
Sunday for facial braises they re-
ceived when they were knocked
unconscious in a strong - armed
robbery at Holland State Park.
About $46 and identifications were
taken from their billfolds.
The two youths, Theodore W.
Mikolon, 16, and Chester P. Love,
17, were admitted to Holland Hospi-
tal after they were found by Bill
DeKraker, a park employe. The
two boys were discharged Sunday
night after treatment.
Mikolon was found by DeKraker
about 4:15 a m. Sunday staggering
down the park road, Ottawa Coun-
ty sheriff deputies said. After he
DeKraker found Love still uncon
scious in the beach area where the
two boys were spending the night
in sleeping bags.
The youths told deputies they
were kicked in the faces by four
young men until they were uncon-
scious. The incident occurred about
3 a m.
The four men had approached
the two youths about 15 minutes
earlier, deputies said, and talked
for awhile. After leaving, they
returned and started kicking Love.
Mikolon started running towards
the park pavilion when he was
stopped and also knocked
unconscious.
228 Campers Turned Awav
At Holland State Park
Attendance at Holland State Park i
was 60,085 last week with 10,569 j
visiting the park on Saturday and
10.710 visiting on Sunday accord-
ing to Louis Haney, State Park
Manager. This brings the yearly
total to 722,640 compared with last
year's attendance at the same time
Of 640,860.
The camping permits for the
year total 4,749 with 583 being issu-
ed last week. Haney said 228 camp-
ers were turned away last week
making a total of 947 turned away
this year.
The annual motor vehicle per-
mits given out last week totaled
470 and the daily vehicle permits
amounted to 1,238 For the year,
18.826 annual permits were given
out and 14,528 daily permits were
issued according to Haney.
Frank Bergsma
Succumbs at 83
GRAND RAPIDS — Frank Berg-
sma, 83. of 1745 Ball Ave., N.E..
Grand Rapids and former Holland
resident, died at Butterworth
Hospital Sunday evening.
He was born in Achlum, the
Netherlands, and moved to the
United States coming directly to
Holland in 1905. In 1926 he moved
to Grand Rapids.
A self employed painter, Mr.
Bergsma retired 20 years ago. He
was a member of Oakview Reform-
ed Church in Grand Rapids.
Surviving are the wife. Anna;
two sons, John of Holland and Al-
vin of Grand Rapids; one sister,
Anna; one brother, Ezbrant, both
in the Netherlands; one grand-




LANSING — Holland’s intor-dty
tennis team whipped Lansing.
28-8 here Thursday at the Michi-
gan State University tennis courts
as the boys won 15-5 and the
girls took « 15-3 victory.
Holland now has a 5-0-1 record
to lead the league and hosts
Kalamazoo next Thursday at the
21st St. courts.
in boys under 18 singles, Randy
Nykamp (H> def. Bob Borsage
<L), 6*1, 64); Orhan Enustan (L)
def. Dennis Ferris <H), 6-1, 6-4;
Jeff Green (H) def. Al Werbish
(L), 4-6, 104. 6-2.
In doubles Enustan-Lennon def.
Green-Nykamp. 6-1, 6-2, Borsage-
Bissel def. Ferris-Brolin. 6-3, 6-3.
In boys under 16 singles, John
Bissel (L) def. Bob Brolin <H>,
6-2, 6-4; Bill Strait (L) def. Steve
Damstra Hfr), 3-6, 9-7, 11-8; Dave
Deur (H> def. Leo Batman ID,
6-2, 64).
In doubles, Damstra-Deur def.
Strait-Bateman, 8-6, 6-1.
In boys under 14 singles, Brian
Paauwe (H) def. Birney (L), 6-1,
6-1; John Lappinga <H) def. Gary
Smuckler (L), 6-3, 6-2: Jim Fort-
ney (H) def. Jeff Cotton (L),
64), 64).
Paauwe - Lappinga def. Birney-
Smuckler. 6-2, 8-6; Forney - D.
Paauwe def. Cotton-Tear, 64), 64).
In boys under 12 singles, Dan
Paauwe (H> def. Mark Tomlinson
(L), 8-7, 6-3; Dave De Witt (H>
def. Marc Galina (L), 8-6, 5-7,
6-1; Dave De Bidder 'H) def.
Bobby Tear (L), 64). 6-1.
In doubles. De Witt-De Ridder
def. Tomlinson - Galina. 6-4, 4-6,
7-5.
In girls under 18 singles, Nancy
Bolhuis (H) def. Molly Sapp (L),
7-5. 4-6, 6-3; Mary Bedford (L) def.
Betty Veenhoven (H), 6-2, 6-4;
Linda Hanson < H t def. Terry Ham-
lin (L), 6-1, 2-6, 6-1.
In doubles, Guyer-Bedford def.
Bolhuis-Veenhoven, 6-3, 7-5; Sapp-
Evans def. Hanson • Veenhoven,
9-7, 6-2.
In girls under 16 singles, Barb
Veenhoven (H) def. Mary Guyer
'Ll, 6-4, 6-4; Sue Connolly <H)
def. Marty Thomson (L), 6-3, 6-1;
Gaire Morse (H> def. Karen
Evans (L), 6-0, 64).
In doubles, Connolly-Morse def.
Hamlin-Duke, 64), 64).
In girls under 14 singles, Lynn
Stephenson <H) def. Melanie Mor-
rison (L), 6-2, 6-3; Jan Pelon
'H). def. Pat O’Brien (L), 6-2,
6-2; Gail Eilander (H) def. Lor-
raine Bateman (L), 7-5, 64).
In doubles Stephenson-Pelon def.
Morrison • O’Brien, 3-6, 6-2, 6-1;
Eilander-Van Meeteren def. Bate-
man-Hanel, 6-0, 6-1.
In girls 12 and under singles.
Mary Van Meeteren <H) def.
Nancy Hanel (L), 6-0, 6-2; Mary
Sue Deur <H) def. Holly Stribley
<L>, 6-3, 64); Cathy Stephenson (H)
def. Jean Smuckler (L), 6-2, 6-0.
In doubles Deur-Stephenson def.
Stribley-Smuckler, 64), 6-1, .
2,500 Fans Watch Races
At Ottawa County Fair
Betty Veenhoven and Miss Bol-|
huis defeated Miss Connolly and|
Claire Morse in the 18 and under I
finals. 6-2, 6-4.
Barb Veenhoven and Judy |
Schripsema won the 16 and under
doubles title over Connolly and
Morse, 6-2, 6-3 while Lynn Stephen-
son and Cathy Vande Bunte stop-
ped Lois Veenhoven and Janice




The time nf 2:08.4 in the first
heat was the best of the seven
race card but Miss Banty finished
second behind Audie Gal, owned
and driven by E Worsham of
Tippecanoe. Ind . n the second
heat Audie Gal’s time was 2:11.3
and Miss Banty was awarded the
blanket.
Susie Crumbrook. owned by Dr
C Corson of Middlebury, Ind.,
and driven by Clarence Scrock.
won both heats of the non winners
of $750 Zeeland Lions Club trot
in times of 2:17 and 2:14.2. Miss Linda Slighter was honor-,
Pershing s Honey, owned and ed at a shower last Thursday night
driven by Ken Raak of Holland, at the home of Mrs. Harold Sligh-
lost by a neck in the first heat nf ter. Games were played and dupli-
the 11-horse field hut slipped to cate prizes were awarded. A two- 1
last place in the second heat. It course lunch was served,
was the first time Raak drove in Invited were the Mesdames John i
competition. i Slighter, John Nyland, John Over-
Lord Adam, owned by By L way, Henry Te Roller. Bill Dron-
Wiltlong of La Porte, Ind., and j kus, Chet Slighter, C. Brewer,
driven by Bob Have, took both Don Slighter, Don Van Huis. Earl*
heats of the non winners of $750 Bonzelaar, Paul Essenburg, Dena :
Holland Horseman Equipment pace j Bos, and the Misses Mary Brewer, '
with identical 2:15.3 clockings Janice Van Huis. Marlene Dokter
Little Tee, owned by Almon Ter and Connie Slighter.
Haar of Holland, took seventh and Unable to attend were the Mes-
lixth in the seven-horse non win dames Al Bouwman. Mike Essen-
ers of $7M) pace burg, Elmer Mciite, Wendall
Star's Princess, owned and dri- Adams of Thornton. III., and Mrs
|ven by Ear! Prough of Goshen, 1 .\arvm Van Dyke of Elgin, UL i
Ottawa Fair
Honors Coon
Charles Coon of Detroit, secre-
tary • treasurer of the Harness
Horseman's Association and ac-
tive in harness racing for 43
years, was honored Thursday
night at the Ottawa County Fair.
Mayor Nelson Bosman of Hol-
land presented Coon with a pair
of wooden shoes and Al Looman
president of the Ottawa County
Fair, presented Coon with a light-
er. Looman announced that be had
arranged for a vacation for Coon
in Florida next winter.
Gifts were also presented to
Coon from John M i n n e m a of
Traverse City, representing the
Northern Michigan Fair harness
racing circuit; James Snow of
Allegan, Southern Michigan repre-
sentative; Sam Johnson of Lake
Odessa, representing the United
States Trotting Association.
Also attending the presentation
were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Mc-
Ara of Davison and Ed Zimmer
of Lansing, who retired last year
after many years with the Mich-
igan Department of Agriculture in
charge of county fairs.
Weekend Births Listed
At Holland Hospital




A record-breaking crowd of more
than 2,500 fans witnessed seven
harness races Thursday night at
the Ottawa County Fair and saw
Inis Direct turn in the best time
of the night with a 2:10 clocking
In the final heat.
Irria Direct, owned by Mrs. W.
F. Calvert of South Bend. Ind.,
and driven by Carl Fockler of
Morenci, woo the race in the non
winners of $10,000 event for the
Ben Lampen Memorial award.
Winning both heats of the race,
Irris Direct covered the mile in
the first heat in 2:12. The track
record is 2:05.3 set by Time to
Race in 1960.
Volcanic Dan, owned by J. and
J. Curran of Jackson and driven
by Jack Curran, took the ’Old
Timers’ three-year-old trot with a
2:10.1 clocking in the second heat
after winning the first heat in
2.13. Myrtle Eblis, owned by
James and Mary Blanchard of
Morend and driven by Fockler,
won both heats of the second div-
ision of the three-year-old trot in
2:15 and 2:12 but the slower times
resulted in Volcanic Dan receiving
the blanket trophy.
Lentsch’es Boy, owned by the
Lentsch Brothers Racing Stables
of Jones, Mich., and driven by
Doug Ackerman of Galien, won
both heats of the Vai. Wyk two-
year-old pace in dockings of 2:11.2
and 2:11.1.
Chief's First, a Holland horse
owned and driven by Marine Van
Wyk, was third and second in the
race while Hill Girl, owned by
Kenneth Raak of Holland and driv-
en by Del Pletcher took sixth in
each event.
Tor jo, owned by Carl Voorhees
of Gaines, Mich , and driven by
Ackerman, won both heats in the
other division with 2:14 and 2:12
times. Mygo, owned by Almon Ter
Haar of Holland and driven by
Don Hall, took second and fourth.
Chief Morenci, owned by the
Blanchards and driven by Fockler,
won both heats in the Beechwood
IGA three-year-old pace in times
of 2:13.3 and 2:11.3 while El Darno,
owned by Gayton and Eleanor
Seifert of Battle Creek and driven
by Howard Niles of Northville, won
the tvyp-year-old Standard Oil trot.
El Darno was second to Sally-
phone, driven by Fockler. in the
first heat won in 2:18. El Darno
took the second heat in 2:16.1
after Sallyphone broke stride and
finished third.
Fockler drove in 12 heats and
won seven for the best driving per-
formance of the night. Besides
jamming the grandstand and
bleachers, many fans stood along
the rail inside the track infield.
Result in order of finish:
Two-year-old trot — • El Darno
(Ml, Sallyphone (1-3), Dr.
Dorwood (3-2), Hoot Elby <5-4),
Neet Fleet (4-5), Good Pal Billy
(6-6). Time 2:18 and 2:16.1.
Three-year-old pace — Chief
Morenci (1-1), Lenawee (2-2), H
G. Conunsel (4-3), Easter Adios
(3-4), Bright Adios (5-5). Time
2.13.3 and 2:11.3.
Three-year-old trot (first divis-
ion) — Volcanic Dan (M), Vesta's
Keeper (2-2), Rhoda Kay <3-4',
George Pick (4-2), Seth (5-3),
Lenawee Chief (6-5), O-Key (7-6).
Time 2:13 and 2:10.1
Three-year-old trol (second div-
ision) — Myrtle Eblis (1-1), Mr.
Blaze 14-2), Scotch Admiral '2-4>,
Que Key (>3), Horrell's Star (3-6),
Alshires Abbe (6-5). Time 2:15
and 2:12.
Two-year-old pace (first division)
— Tor jo (1-1), Spirit of Morenci
(4-2>, Mygo (2-4), Leonard Talboy
(5-3», Diamond Chip (3-5), Adios
Judy (6-6), Lenawee Bonnie (7-7).
Time 2:14 and 2:12.
Two-year-old pace (second div-
ision' — Lentsch’s Boy (1-1),
Chief’s First (3-2), Flashy Night
(2-3), Good Pal Prince (4-4', Bred
to Pace (5-5), Hill Girl (6-6). Time
2:11.2 and 2:11.1.
Non-winners of $10,000 — Irris
Direct (1-1), Buck Private <2-2>,
Charlene Watts (5-3), Keeper's
Gayboy (4-4), Santa Direct (3-6).
Time 2:12 and 2:10.
STANDARD OIL TROT - El Darno (left to right) John Vink©-
mulder, superintendent of speed. Merle Boes, Standard agent,
driver Howard Niles and owner Gayton Seifert.
BEECHWOOD IGA PACE - Chief Morenci (left to right) Vinke-
mulder, Roger Browyer, Beechwood IGA and driver Carl Fockler.
‘OLD TIMERS’ TROT — Volcanic Dan (left to right) Joe Sowlis,
owner and driver Jack Curran, Dan and John Curran and (rear)
old timers Demmis Hunter of Dearborn and Ray Wilcox of
Howell.
VAN WYK PACE — Lentsch’s Boy (left to ri<,’htJ Vinkemulder,
driver Doug Ackerman and owners Steve and Mat Lentsch and
Rich Van Wyk of Holland, who presented the trophy on behalf
of Mr. and Mrs. M. Van Wyk of Holland.
B** rD
* OMj Lou
BEN LAMPEN MEMORIAL — Irris Direct (left to right) Vinke-
mulder. driver Carl Fodder, John Lampen and Dr. A. J. Vande
Waa of Zeeland, who preseented the trophy._ (Penna-Sas photos)
pita: included five boy, and three ferrysburg Man
Dies Unexpectedly
On Saturday a son. Sergio A.,
was born to Mr. and Mrs. Victor
Osterberg, route 1. Holland.
Sunday births included a son
born to Mr. and Mrs. Bonee Sosa,
13539 Jack St.; a daughter, Heidi
June, born to Mr. and Mrs. Theo-
dore Elzinga, 344 Lincoln Ave.; a
son, Juan Martin, born to Mr.
and Mrs. Ricardo Garcia, P. 0.
Box 1331, Donna, Texas; a son.
Nathan Dean, to Mr. and Mrs.
Delmar Thiesse, 1404 East 16th
St.; a daughter to Mr. and Mrs
Ronald Paris, 294 East 11th St.;
a son to Mr. and Mrs. Francisco
Perales, 376 East Fifth St.
A daughter, Dawn Renae, was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Langejans, route 1. Holland.
VISITING IN EUROPE - Mr. and Mrs. William Beebe with
Susan and Bill Jr., are expected home this week following a three
weeks visit m Europe. Thou- tour took them to England,
Austria, Italy, Switzerland anti France before returning from
Paris on Thursday. The Beebes who live at 600 Lawndale Ct.,
are shown at Idlewild Airport in New York just before taking
oil on the European vlatt.1
Two Cars Collide
At US-31 and 16th St.
Cars driven by James DeShong,
80. of ?39 South 120th Ave , and
Ruth Cook. .54, of 58 West 26th
St., collided at the intersection ol
US-31 and 16th St. at 3:30 pmThursday, . __
Holland police reported that both The 1960 census indicated there
drivers said they had been .iig. ! were four widows for every widow-
naled to enter the intersection by a er in the United States and three
flagman who was directing traf divorced womed for every two di-lie- V ivorcedmen.
GRAND HAVEN-David Ruiter,
61, of 503 Fifth St., Ferrysburg,
died unexpectedly Saturday night
at hi« home. He had retired in
1954 after serving 25 years as a
mail carrier in Grand Haven. He
was employed for a time later
at Oldberg Manufacturing Co.
He spent six years with the U.S.
.Army. He was a member of
Ferrysburg Christian Reformed
Church, the Metropolitan Gub, was
associated with several bands in
the area and was an ardent base-
ball player.
Surviving are the wife three sons.
Robert of Grand Haven, David of
Hastings and James at home; a
daughter. Mrs. Richard O'Brien of
Edeima, Minn.: his father. Fred of
Ferrysburg; three brothers. Nel-
son of Spring Lake. Tom of Grand
Haven and Bart of Ferrysburg; a
sister, Mn. Alvin Strevy of Ferrys-
burg. and 10 grandchildren. A son.




ZEELAND — A friend in need
is a friend indeed — sometimes.
Gilbert Schout, of 31 South Maple
St., was sitting in a gas station
on East Main St. Saturday with a
few friends and the owner, Ed
Ulberg. after Ulberg had closed
the station for the night.
Presently, they noticed a man
outside the station and upon in-
quiring found out that his car had
a flat tire and he needed it fixed.
Schout agreed to fix the tire.
Schout almost had the tire off
the rim when he noticed that the
paint on the rim matched his car.
Upon checking the trunk of his
car. he noticed that his spare tire
was missing. He was using it to
replace a flat tire on the car of
the stranger, Thomas P. Kathan.
19. of Grand Rapids.
Schout called the Zeeland police
Kathan paid a fine of $20 and
$4.30 cost on a simple larceny
charge after he was arraigned
before Justice H. C. Dickman.
Fails to Observe Sign
Gordon Bosch. 18. of 246 West
16th St., was ticketed by sheriff
deputies for failing to yield the
right-of-way after his car entered
River Ave at Douglas St and
struck the side of a car driven by
Vernon Reidsma, 51. of 668 Graaf





| The board of WHTC entertained
J the members of the staff and their
! families at an outdoor hamburg
fry last Saturday at the Lake
Michigan cottage of Mr. and Mrs.
; Nelson Bosman and family.
' Hamburgers with all of the
fixings were served to Mr. and
Mrs. Webb Van Dokkumburg and
: children; Mr. and Mrs. Ray
Brower; Mrs. Mary Emma
; Young and her children including
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Stone and
family and Mr. and Mrs. Bennett
Young and family; Mr. and Mrs.
William Gargano and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Peter Gargano and fam-
ily of Detroit.
j Also present were Mr. and Mrs.
Don Switzer and sons. Mr. and Mrs.
Bob Crawford and son, Mr. and
Mrs. Chuck Anderson. Mr. and
Mrs. Sandy Meek and son, Paul
Van Kolken. Miss Diane Noe. Mr.
and Mrs. Hal Volkema and chil-
dren. Mr. and Mrs. Hal Franken
and family, Mr. and Mrs. Juke
Van Oss and children and Joel
Morse.
; This is the 12th annual picnic of
the WHTC staff.
The earliest of all known English
patents was that granted to
, Flemish-born John of ttynam by
I Henry VI in 1449 for making the
colored glass required for windowi
of Eton College. »
"' 7 • ' .. .. .....
Sf^v-'' ; ‘ '’^ r ' '%-!&' T*^ -'^j^s
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VILLAGE SQUARE COUNTRY STORE — Shown In the
foreground ore se^erol visitors at the Country Store
Booth at the seventh annual Hope Village Square held
Friday on the Hope College Campus. Despite the early




throughout the day more than 6,000 persons gathered
for the event which so far has taken in more than
$10,500. The total is expected to be boosted following
final reports from booth chairmen.
(Sentinel photo)'
For the first time in seven years,
the Hope Village Square used its
rain plan. In spite of the rain in
the morning and the shower warn-
ings for the evening the day was
acclaimed as a success. More than
6,000 visitors, some from Florida,
New Jersey and California shop-
ped, visited, browsed and ate at
the day-long celebration.
The chapel basement, music
building and gym were the loca-
tions of the 20 different booths as
the day's activities began at 9:30.
By noon the luncheon, and most all
of the booths were located on the
Hope campus. Although rain plans
had called for the chicken bar-
beque to be held in the gym it
was served as planned on the ath-
letic field. This again was a high-
light of the daV with more than
1.800 chicken halves roasted over
charcoal on specially constructed
pits. The barbeque was supervised
by Richard Machiele, Ottawa
County agricultural agent, and he
was assisted by men from the
various Reformed Churches of the
area.
Proceeds from the seventh an-
nual Village Square were most
satisfactory with approximately a
total of $10,500 received. However
an accurate statement of profits
awaits complete reports from all
booths and projects, according to
Mrs. L. W. Vanden Berg of Kala-
mazoo who is treasurer of this
event. She was assisted during the
day by members of the Holland
Chapter of American Society of
Women Accountants.
Local women serving on com-
mittees for the Square were Mrs.
Charles Vander Beek. Mrs. Henry
Ten Clay, Mrs. Willmur Masse-
link, Mrs. Wayne Harrington. Mrs.
Clarence Jalving, Mrs. George
Dalman, Mrs. Willis Oosterhof.
Mrs. Donald Thomas. Mrs. Jack
Daniels, Mrs. John May, Mrs. D.
1. Dykstra, Mrs. Alfred Hanko,
Mrs. Harold Streur, Mrs. Henry
Hulsebos, Mrs. Richard Bouws,
Mrs. Dora Russcher. Mrs. Donald
Huisman, Mrs. Gerrit Vanden
Bos, Mrs. Kenneth Zuverink, Mrs.
Ted Boeve and Mrs. Ken Weller.
Mrs. Matt Peelen was general






ALLEGAN - School bells ring-
ing here Thursday, Sept. 5. for
the opening of the fall term should
have a happy sound ... not like
the "deficit dirge" which sounded
in recent years.
District voters last April 1 gave
their approval of a special 4 mill
extra operating fund which made
it possible for the schools to main-
tain the status quo.
The millage vote had been turn-
ed down twice in 1962 elections,
but was approved by a substantial
majority this spring after a citi-
zens’ committee got to work to
give voters the whole story.
There will be no frills in the
1963-64 school program here, but
neither will there be any of the
“cuts" which school officials had
been contemplating in case the
millage was not voted.
The extra money did not by any
means bring an end to Superin-
tendent L. E. White's problems,
however. This past week he was
out "teacher hunting." trying to
fill his staff roster.
The deadline is very close.
Teachers will gather at St. Mary’s
Lake Camp for their annual pre-
school planning conference Sept.
2-3.
Advance registration for junior
and senior high school students
who either have not registered be-
fore or desire to change courses,
is scheduled for August 28-30.
School enrollment and organiza-
tion of class is set for Thursday




Jacob Essenburg & wf. to Roy
Wehrmeyer i wf, Lot 129 Rose
Park Sub. No. 1. Twp. Holland.
Ivan Van Koevering & wf. to
Francis C. Mead Pt. Lot 9 Roosen-
raad's Plat No. 4. City of Zeeland.
Cornelius J. Van Leeuwen & wf.
to Clarence Van Wieren et al
Lot 439 First Add. to Waukazoo.
Twp. Park.
Wayne C. Rozema et al to City
of Holland Pt. Lot 5 Blk 6 City
of Holland.
Lewis Van Klompenberg & wf.
to Russell Jay Koetsicr k wf.
Lot 13, Brookview, Twp. Holland.
Lewis Van Klompenberg & wife
eto Richard Machiele k wf. Lot
9 Brookview, Twp. Holland.
Bertha Koomen to Paul J.
Smith & wf. SB1* NWV4 k SW
i«NE>4 8-5-14 Twp Zeeland
Everett Vanden Brink k wf. to
Ralph Bouwman k wf. Pt. SEl4
NK'4 22-5-16 Twp Park
n Allen G. Hendricks k wf. to
Gerrit R. Vos k wf. Pt. SW^4
SW»4 23-5-18 Twp Park
Maurice J. Raffenaud k wf to
Russell Van De Poel k wf. Pt
Lota 1, 2 Blk 38 City of Holland
Russell Van De Poel * wf. to
iiannct J. Hattcnaud k wf. Pt.
Lots 1, 18, 17 Blk 38 City of
Holland.
Dorothy E. Hall to Buron B.
McRoy k wf. Pt. Lot 35 Maca-
tawa Park & Lot 48 Heneveld's
Resub. Macatawa Park, Twp.
Park.
Adm. Est. Sophia A. Vanden
Tak Dec. to Alfred H. Von Ins
k wf. Pt. Lot 2 Blk A City of
Holland.
John Zwiers k wf. to Willard
H. De Jonge k wf. Lot 386 First
Add. to Waukazoo. Twp. Park.
Albert R. Eggers & wf. to Wil-
lard H. De Jonge k wf. Pt. Lot
7 A. C. Van Raalte's Add. No.
2, City of Holland.
Julius Hulst k wf. to Charles
W. Saylor k wf. Pt. Lots 1. 2
Blk 9 Howard's Add. City of Hol-
land.
John Smith k wf. to Kenneth
A. Schuurman k wf. Pt. Lots 7,
8 East Park Sub. City of Holland.
Max Welton k wf. to Donald
L. Van Ess k wf. Pt. Lot 23
River Hills Sub. No. 2. Twp.
Holland.
George J. Brinks & wf. to Don-
ald L. Van Ess & wf. Pt. Lot
24 River Hills Sub. No. 2, Twp.
Holland.
Lewis Kruithof k wf. to Ronald
W. Westenbroek & wf. Lots 201,
202 Howard B. Dunton’s Sub. Twp.
Holland.
Duncan McKenzie Jr. k wf. to
Donald L. Lowe & wf. Lot 18 Gold-
j en Acres Sub. City of Holland.
Elmer JJ. Van Wieren k wf. to
Peter Vander Leek & wf. Lot 6
Wintergreen Sub. Twp. Park.
Henry Piers k wf. to Forrest
Roberts & wf. Lot 14 Essenburg’s
Sub. Twp. Holland. *
Howard M. Van Dusen k wf.
to LeRoy C. Nash k wf. Pt. Lot
13 Troost's Sub. Twp. Holland.
Lee W. Fletcher k wf. to Frank-
lin Dale DeFeyter & wf. Lot 72
River Hills Sub. No. 2, Twp. Hol-
land.
H. Randel Dickinson & wf. to
Harold G. DeVries k wf. Pt. SW
frl»4 26-5-16 Twp. Park.
George Aalderink k wf. to Ken-
neth Dale Aalderink & wf. Pt.




Twenty-two Ottawa county resi-
dents were among the nearly «00
students at Ferris State College,
Big Rapids, who were named to
the Dean's Honor List for acade-
mic excellence during the past
quater. To be named to the Dean's
list a student must maintain at
least a "B" average while carry
ing a full academic load.
Those from Holland are Jerry
L. Boeve, freshman in the Trade
and Industrial Division: Gary L.
Brewer, sophomore in the School
of Commerce; Robert W. Burns,
freshman in the Trade and Indus-
trial Division; James W. Cook,
freshman in the School of General
Education; Peggy Coster, senior
in the Collegiate Tchnical Divi-
sion; Jerry M. De Jong, sopho-
more in the Trade and Industrial
Division; James A. De Weerd,
sophomore in the Trade and In-
dustrial Division; James Elhart.
sophomore in the School of Gen-
eral Education.
Others include Leland Garvelink,
senior in the Teacher Education
Department; Paul G. Kalkman,
freshman in the Collegiate Tec-
hnical Division; Peter Meurer Jr.,
McFoll-Daniels Vows Exchanged Evening Ceremony Unites Couple




Park Reformed Church by her 1 . ... c.
father «, July » a. 1:» pm. to tKaren Jane Daniels was I rented with short scalloped sleevesaisle of Rase1 a softly pleated skirt. Thenose-length veil fell from a blue
Twenty applications for building
permits totaling $11,948 were filed
last week wits City Building In-
spector Gordon Streur in City Hall.
They follow:
George Mooney. 441 West 23rd
St., storm shed attached to house,
$150; self, contractor.
Wesley Oasting, 118 East 22nd
St., aluminum siding and change
porch roof, $1,200; Fred Jacobs,
contractor.
D. G. Willits. 718 Cleveland Ave.,
fence. $100; self, contractor.
St. Francis de Sales Church. 304
West 13th St., build partition, im-
prove ventilation and lighting,
$4,000; self, contractor.
Janet Fik, 244 East 11th St„
fence, $126; Sears Roebuck, con-
tractor.
Allen Heeringa. 923 Lincoln
Ave., addition to bath. $900; Ken-
neth Beelen, contractor.
Andrew Jalving. 233 East ! Uhl Teacher Education
St., new kitchen wmdowe, « JoMpb G okrei Jr ,
K<TaTne wL"' M F«MIth SI )ll"'0r lhe Scho°l ol Comn*rce-Jay De Jonge. 268 East nth St.. pau, Prjn5 ̂  in lhe Xra(te and
aluminum siding, $930; Sterling
Enclosure Co., Grand Rapids.
Mary Franken, 137 West 17th
St., concrete steps for rear porch,
$35; self, contractor.
Mae’s. Inc., 201 East 39th SL,
office partitions. $300; A. R. De
Weerd and Son, contractors.
Indastrial Division; Robert D.
Sandy, freshman in the Trade and
Industrial Division; William Ver
Hulst. senior in the School of
Commerce; Larry Wiersma. jun-
ior in the School of Commerce.
Cook. Garvelink and Prins each
received an A-grade average for
become the bride of Richard Lee
Me Fall in a double ring ceremony
performed by the Rev. Charles
Vander Beek and the Rev. M.
Eugene Osterhaven.
Parents of the bride are Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Daniels of 3252 144th
Ave. Me Fall is the son of Jerold
Me Fall of 535 Pine Crest Dr.
The church was decorated with
bouquets of blue and white glad-
iola and mums banked by palms
and ferns and brass tree candela-
bras.
Ronald Vander Beek accompan-
ied Mrs. Jack Daniels as she sang
"My Heart Ever Faithful." "Broth-
er James Air," "Praise My Soul
the King of Heaven,” and "Trum-
pet Tune and Air."
The bride was attired in a floor-
length. lace over taffeta gown
made by her mother. It featured
a round neckline, three-quarter
length sleeves and a lowered back
waistline pointed at the center and
accented by a large bow. A short
veil fell from a halo headpiece.
She carried a crescent bouquet of
blue and white roses.
Miss June De Waard was selec-
ter as maid of honor and wore a
Daniels, guest book. Waitresses
gown of blue lace over blue. It
featured a scalloped v-neckline ac-
cade of blue and white carnations.
Miss Barbara Daniels, sister of
the bride, was bridesmaid and was
dressed similarly to the maid of
honor
Kenneth Visser served as best
man and Jerry Me Fall, brother
of the groom, was groomsman.
Mr. ond Mr*. Sbtrwin Roy Boersen
(De Vries photo)
Attired in a floor-length gown ! piece in her role as flower girl,
of silk organza ,o\er taffeta Mill attending his brother as best
Norma Jean Yonker became lhe
bride of Sherwin Roy Boersen on
July 26 in Bentheim Reformed
Church the gown was styled with
a scalloped neckline and small
sleeves of rase pattern Alencon
lace with a fitted bodice. The full,
skirt was accent*! with matching
lace and a small bow at the back.
An organza cabbage rose held her
Uahera were William C. Vanden- elbow-length veil of imported Ulus-
berg III and (harles Ziiverink. |on an(j s|,p (•arrje<| a cascade ol
For the occasion. Mrs. Daniels whjte carnations and pink roses,
selected a beige lOMth drew With p.ncnts n! lhe couple are Mr. and
beige accessories accented with a Mrs Bernard Yonker of route 1,
corsage ol yellow roses. Hamilton, and Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
Mr. and Mrs. William ( \an- ;vjn Boersen ol route 3. Holland,
denberg Jr. acted as master and double ring riles were
mistress of ceremonies at the re- .solemnized by the Rev. C. J.
ception for about 85 guests held in i)eneka.s ̂forp a >sctting of pa|ms.
the educational unit of the church. Spjra| candelabra, bouquets ol
Other attendants were Mr. and g|adiola and pompons and an arch
Mrs. Herminia Perez, punch 0| flowers,
bowl; Mr.and Mrs. Walter Seidel- The Rev. John Hains sang "O
man. Jr., gift room; Margaret Perfect Love." "Whither Thou
were Karen Simonsen. Diana Goest" and The Wedding Pray-
Troost and Lois De Waard. Mrs. John De Weerd played
For a brief trip through south- appropriate wedding music as the
ern Michigan, the bride changed to hrido was escorted down the aisle
a pink suit with white accessories. I by her lather.
The bride is a senior at Hope *he matron of honor, Mrs.
College and the groom Is a junior ̂ prnon Boersen. donned a pink
also at Hope College McFall Is sh(,alK brocaded taffeta dress With
employed at Parke-Davls during an overskirt of pink taffeta. She
the summer carried a cascade of pink and
The couple resides at 1009 But- wl!i,c and wore a cir-
ternut Dr.
Nick Meyer, 264 West 18th St., the quarter
new concrete steps. $126: Unit Step 0lhers from ̂  ending area
Co., contractor.
Cliff Kimball. 92 East 22nd St.,
new steps, $86; Unit Step Co., con-
tractor.
Gertrude Driesenga. 26 East 21st
St., aluminum siding, $1,000;
Alcor, Inc., contractor.
Ray Weyschede. 24)* West Third
St., demolish residence; Vern
Boeve and Roy Sartins, contrac-
tors.
H and B Standard Service, 125
West Eighth St., renew pump is-
land, blacktop drive. $1,200; self,
contractor.
I. Harrington. 201 East 39th St.,
install partitions. $25; self, con-
tractor.
E. C. Brooks. 8 East Eighth St.,
shelving and display. $1,000; Rhine
Vander Meulen, contractor.
John Vasquez, 183 East 16th St.,
new steps, $40; self, conthactor.
Ernest McFall, 15 East 19th St.,
glass in rear porch. $60: self, con-
tractor.
R. B. Grigsby, 66 West 10th St.,
newNstpps, $40; self, contractor.
De Weerd and Son, contractors.
on the Dean's list are Rex B.
Brittain, Carolyn McNitt and Cal-
vin Jay Postuma, from Coopers-
ville; Rob Van Regenmorter of
Jamestown and Earl R. Overbeek
and Gerald Vander Molen, both of
Zeeland.
William A. Berg Dies
In Grand Haven at 78
GRAND HAVEN - William A.
of route 1, West Olive, who ob-
served his 78th birthday annivers-
ary Thursday, died Saturday
at the Howard Nursing Home in
Grand Haven.
He came to Grand Haven from
Germany in 1892. He was a farmer
all his life and never married. He
was a member of the United
Church of Christ.
Surviving are two sisters, Mrs.
William Fisher of Grand Rapids
and Mrs. George Botbyl of Grand
Haven.
The beluga whale is nicknamed
j "sea canary." the National Geo-
graphic Magazine says. While trav-
eling submerged, the mammal fre-
quently squeaks, squawks and
whistles from its blowhole. Some
of the sounds are audible. Others
Legislative
Seminar Held
More than 50 persons attended
the industry-legislation workshop
Friday in the Hotel Warm
Friend featuring three members of
the Michigan Manfacturers' Asso-
ciation and sponsored by the in-
dustrial committee of the Holland
Area Chamber of Commerce.
John C. McCurry of Detroit, gen-
eral manager of the Association,
spoke to the group on the desire of
the Association to work with the
governor to cut spending and
strive for economy in government
in making long range decisions in
Zeeland
The annual summer picnic of
the First Michigan Bank and
Trust Co. was held July 24 at
the Holland Fish and Game Club.
Officers and employees of the
main office and the Allendale and
Hamilton branches of the bank
attended.
Following a steak fry. the group
played games and prizes were
awarded. Harry Visser was the
winner of the door prize.
Employees serving on picnic
committees were Audred Petroel-
je, Norman Vruggink. Carol Van
Haitsma and Joyce Mulder on the
food committee; and Dennis Van-
den Heuvel, Marvin Poppema,
Mary Groenheide. Barbara Nien-
huis and Julie Schaap on the
games committee.
Zeeland Police Chief Lawrence
Veldheer was in Jackson Wednes-
day serving on a panel of law
officers discussing parole with a
number of State Penitentiary in-
mates who will be eligible for
parole in the near future.
The panel was part of the Mich-
igan Department of Corrections'
Parole Camp program. The Pa-
role Camp is located near the
state prison, and persons who may
be paroled are sent there in prep-
aration for their return to regular
civilian life.
The panel was made up of rep-
resentatives of the State Police,
the Michigan Sheriff's Association,
and the Association of Chiefs of
Police.
Ridders and Osterhavens




Miss Marjorie Ann Slikkers was
honored at a bridal shower Tues-
day evening at the home of Mrs,
Gerald Slikkers. 123 West 35th St.
Hostesses were Mrs. Arthur De
and
lege to penetrate the iron curtain
in order to enter Hungary and
Czechoslovakia to visit with rela-
tives of Mrs Osterha\en's family
who live one mile outside the
Hungarian border in Czechoslova-
kia.
Dr. Elton Eenigenburg, acade-
mic dean of the seminary, gave
the address of welcome and Dr.
Lester J. Kuyper. secretary of the
faculty, conducted a short business
meeting.
Present in addition to the guests
of honor and the hosts were Dr. Witt, Mrs Gerald Slikkers
and Mrs. Kuyper. Dr. and Mrs. Mrs- l*on Slikkers.
Richard C. Oudersluys, Dr. and ; Games were played and a buffet
Mrs. Eenigenburg. Dr. and Mrs. | luncheon was served.
John H. Piet. Dr. and Mrs. Henry ! Guests attending included the
J, Ten Clay, Mrs. Elaine E. Mesdames Dennis Slikkers, Ed-
Lubbers, Dr. and Mrs. Donald ward Slater. Hollas Morel, L. J.
Bruggink, the Rev. and Mrs. Summons. Willard Ter Haar, Paul
Gerrit J. ten Zythoff and Miss Slikkers. Lester Vander Schaaf.
Mildred Schuppert. Steven Egger, Philip Webb, Doug-
las Gordon and Milton Van PuttCQ
to Zeeland and were entertained! others attending were the Mes-
with a dinner tfl Van Raalte's. ! dames George Oetman, Albertos
This is s group o( (ifty Lions 0clman' Wallaf lvall
and vvires ron, Michigan OWnct | Dorgc|o Kenncth De Fas, M.
ler Mitchell, Nelson Dyke. John
Dannenberg. Harry Fowler and
the state budget in regard to col-
lege education, welfare and mental In addition to serving on the
health.
George Wright of Detroit, Me-
Curry's aide, discussed the past
legislative session relative to the
busisess community, the legisla-
tion passed and that was not pas-
sed and some of the issues that
are coming up in the future.
George Van Peursem of Lansing
talked to the problem's in work-
men 'i compensation. He told of his
service on the governor's study
committee and recent decisions
and trends in respect to cost of
employers on compensable injury
panel, Veldheer spoke briefly to
the prisoners. He discussed his
experiences with persons who had
been former prisoners, pointing out
some of the mistakes made by
parolees who had been returned
to prison.
Zeeland Jftstice of the Peace
H. C. Dickman accompanied Veld-
heer on the Parole Camp visit.
The Rev. and Mrs James Hud-
son Taylor HI and their children.
Amelia. Signe and Jamie, sailed
on July 20 aboard the S S. Mich-
igan from San Francisco, to re-
The Rev. Herman J Ridder as-
sumed his new duties as president
of Western Theological Seminary
Friday. The family moved to Hol-
land Wednesday.
Thursday evening he and Mrs
Ridder and Dr. and Mrs. M.
Eugene Osterhaven who have re-
turned to the seminary following a
year in the Netherlands were hon-
ored by faculty members of the
seminary and their wives at a wel-
come picnic held at the home of
Henry Kleinheksel. business man-
ager, and Mrs. Kleinheksel. Dr.
Osterhaven has completed a year
of advanced studies at the Divinity
School of the University of Utrecht
in the Netherlands.
During the Sabbatical year of the
Ostehavens, they, with their fam-
ily, visited the great centers of
learning on the continent and on
various occasions had the privi-
During the past two years that
the Taylor family has been on
furlough. Rev. Taylor has been
taking post-graduate work at Yale
University, where he received his
Master of Arts degree in June.
Among those present to wish the
Taylors bon voyage were Mr and
Mrs. Andy Thorsen. Marilyn and
Karen, of Turlock, Calif Mrs.
Thorsen is the former Audrey
Tjepkema
Gloria Heuvelhorst. daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. James Heuvelhorst.
20 Lincoln St., Zeeland, is among
the 109 Western Michigan Univer-
sity students on the high scholar-
ship list for the 1963 spring semes-
ter
The Rev and Mrs. James Hoff-
man of Hasbrouck. N. J. arel
guests of his nephew and family. ! Duplicate Bridge Contest
Mr. and Mrs. Judd Hoffman of y/jnners Are Announced
Falrview Rd Rev. Hoffman
preached in Hasbrouck Heights Re Skip and Judy Morris won the
formed Church for 24 years and j Wednesday night duplicate bridge
was also stated clerk of the gen- contest as they edged out Ivan
eral synod of the Reformedland Barb Wheaton* by one half
Church of America 1 point. Placing third at the single
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Schroten- j winner game were Jim Oonk and
boer and family are spending their Helen Renner. Tied for fourth place
vacation at Big Star Lake were the teams of Mr and Mr«.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd E Hall,
former Zeeland residents, now liv-
ing in Pembroke. Ky , will cele-
brate their 50th wedding anniver-
sary on Aug 7.
The Rev and Mrs. Grover Davis! August 7 at the Peoples State Bank
and family of Raretan. III., for- 1 at Northgate This will be the re-
mer residents of Zeeland, spent gular scheduled Master point
several days with Mr and Mrs. •v**d
Carl Van Dyke and family ---
Dr and Mrs. Ward Mahan oil Drivers Blame Trees
cular headpiece also of pink and
white carnations.
Miss Shirley Sneller and Miss
Pearl Krickaard, serving as brides-
maids. were identically attired to
the matron of honor. Beverly
Basch. cous.n of the bride, wore a
street-length dress hf white bro-
caded taffeta with floral head-
IIC that toured Europe in June.
1962 and attended the Lions Inter-
national Convention at Nice,
France.
Four persons from Zeeland were
among 665 who received diplomas
as summer graduates at Western
Michigan University on Friday.
July 26 The graduates are Nelva
J. Antisdale. M A.; Marla J.
Bos. B. A ; Robert L. De Jonge. I
B S. and elementary teaching !
certificate and Ernest J. Korter-
ing. M. A.
man was Vern Boersen. Erv
Boersen, brother of the groom and
Jerry Yonker, brother of the bride,
seated the guests. Kevin Boersen.
nephew of the groom, was ring-
bearer.
Jack Boersen, brother of the
groom, and Glavin Yonker, brother
of the bride, lit the candles
For the occasion the bride'i
mother selected a blue sheath dress
of lace over taffeta with white ai j
cessories and a corsage of pink
roses. A green sheath dress of lace
over taffeta with white accessories
and a corsage of yellow roses was
chosen by the groom's mother.
Following the ceremony the cou-
ple greeted about 125 guests at a
reception in Van Raalte’s Restaur-
ant with Mr and Mrs. Bert .Sal
serving as master and mistress of
ceremonies. Attendants included
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Toering,
punch bowl; Mr. and Mrs. Dale
Boersen and Mr and Mrs.
Warren Veldheer, gift room. Miss
Sandi Yonker. guest book.
For a wedding trip to the west-
ern states, the new Mrs. Boersen
changed to a pink and white dress
trimmed with lace, pink and white
accessories and a corsage of pink
carnations.
The bride was graduated from
Zeeland High School and Western
Michigan University and is now
leaching at the Drenthe Elemen-
tary school. The groom, a grad-
uate of Zeeland High School and
Davenport Institute in Grand Ra-
pids is employed by L.W. Lamb
Construction Co.
The couple will reside at 63'i
East Ninth St., in Holland after
Aug. 10.
Mrs. James Lamb and children
of Cincinnati, Ohio, spent a few
days with her mother. Mrs. F. E.
Force and returned home Tuesday.
Mrs. Natalie Reed Frank of San
Francisco. Calif., spent a couple
of days in Saugatuck last week.
She was a guest of Mrs. Jessie
Grciff last Thursday night, and
left for California Friday after-
noon.
John Breen and a friend from
Chilicothe. Ohio, are spending a
few days al the George Wakefield
cottage in Baldhead Park while
the Wakefields, his grandparents,
are back in Chilicothe. They ex-
pect to return in a short time.
Mr. and Mrs. Keenan Bennett
of Lakewood. Ohio are spending
the month of August at their home
on Spear St.
Miss Nancy Mutin’ of Los Ange-
les. Calif., is spending a six-day
have at home with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Ward Martin.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Rae this week are the son. the
Rev. Charles Rae and family of
Seattle, Wash
Mrs. Josephine Slough has re-
turned from Springfield, III., where
she has been visiting in the home
of a niece and family.
Mrs. Lena Palm celebrated her
ninetieth birthday anniversary last
I Sunday. Her sons came to join
her in the celebration.
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Rasmus-
He also covered highlighls of the i turn to Formosa where they will
fall legislative session be serving their second term un--- ider the General Missionary Board
In 1914, Britain's Royal Flying j of the Free Methodist Church
Corps took pictures of German | Mrs Tayloi is the former Leone
fear positions This brought com- Tiepkema daughter ol the late Mr.
equancy that i plaints from Bntuh arrny diehards | and Mrs Andrew Tjepkema of
the human ear cannot detect them, [who thought A a bit unsporting, i Zeeland.
CTete Merillat and Mrs Chester
Van Tongeren and Mrs. Ralph
Eash •
The next meeting of the Holland
| lliiplicalr Btidje Club will be belli | TuM.7
Allegan, Mr and Mrs. Ned Fol- (jars driven by Ronald Hdl, 28, Herbert for the weekend
kersma ot route !, Otsego. and10f rouif \t and Clarence Johnson,
Mr and Mrs. K J. Folkertsma oLje, of West Olive, collided at the
Zeeland were guests at a reunion 1 intersection of 132nd Ave and
of the Augusta European Tour I Barry 8t.‘ -Wednaaday at 713 p m
Robert Smith, Also present were
Miss Claudia Slikkers and Miss
Phyllis Dorgclo.
Miss Slikkers will become lhe
bride of .lames Slater ot NdcS, on
Aug. 18.
Saugatuck
M „ J I it'an/iniinn aen and \\t . and Mrs. Arthur John-Mr. and Mrs. Lester randellon v .. _
Aim. suen, ,»« -k v.c.Lon.!- ^
mg in Saugatuck
Mr and Mrs Viv Seversen and ”
Mr. and Mrs Albert Till of East Shower, Luncheon Fetes
Chu-um,. Ill . spent last weekend Mjjj Karen windemuller
i in Saugatuck. Mrs. Seversen and
Mrs. Till are sisters. Miss Karen Windemuller was
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Herbert j honored at a buffet luncheon and
and daughter Mrs. Laurice Chisnell I shower on Friday given by Mrs.
and son. Scott, attended the Orma A. L. Tapley
Sova family reunion at Johnson The luncheon table featured a
Park, Graadvilie. last Sunday. pink and white motif, with a pink
Mrs. Willard Kirby of Fort Lau- , and white floral arrangement used
derdale. Fla . is spending several as the centerpiece and accented
weeks in Saugatuck and Is the with pink tapers,
guest of Mrs John Barron of Invited were the Mesdames
Grand SI Henry Windemuller, Robert Sligh-
Mr, and Mrs Fred Konmg were, ter and John Bmiwkamp. From
Grand Rapids were the Mesdames
Bud Edgcoqib and son Billy, of : Fred Bouwkamp. John Ootse,
Milwaukee were weekend guests William Oosse and Miss Linda
of Mr. and Mrs Morgan Edgcomb. Riddermg. Mrs Frank Tnezen-
the week berg of Kalamazoo also attended.
Miss Windemuller will become
the bride of Murl Huizenga of
Zeeland on Aug 9.
Hilly stayed to spend
with his grandparents.
Guests of Mr and Mrs Larry
were
; Group at the Folkertsma cottage. | Both drivers said tree* near the
; Goshorn Lake, last Saturday | mtei section
j la the evening tbey journeyed view. |
Mrs Herbert's soder, husband awl — -------
chJdren of Detroit A double edged
Mrs Lillian Dundm has returned Argentine gaucho'i
to her home in Calilornia after utensil The cowhu
visiting relatives .<nd friends-Jn in one band, seize
had obscuied their Saugatuu and Holland (01 atio^l in tm teeth ui
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Holland City News Sunday School
Lesson
Sunday. August II
People of The Covenant
Genesis 17:14
By C. P. Dame
The word ‘covenant” is becom-
ing more popular again in the
world of theology. Our lesson tells
us of a covenant God made with
Abraham There is a difference
between a promise and a coven-
ant One person can make a
promise but it takes two to make
covenant
Ganges
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Advertising-Subscriptions EX 2-2311
The publisher shall not be liable
for any error or errors In printing
any advertising unless a proof of
such advertisement shall have been
obtained by advertiser and returned
by him In time for corrections with
such errors or corrections noted
plainly thereon; and in auch case If
any error so noted Is not corrected,
publishers liability shall not exceed
such a proportion of the entire
cost of such advertisement as the
•pace occapled by the error bears
to the whole space occupied by
such advertisement.
TMLMM OF Kl'ItBCRIPTIOOX
One year. |3.no; six months.
12:00; three months, 1100; single
ropy, 10c. Subscriptions payable In
advance and will be promptly
discontinued If not renewed.
Subscribers will confer a favor
by reporting promptly any Irragu-
larity In delivery. Write or phons
EX 2-2311.
WHAT HAVE WE GOT
TO SHOW FOR IT?
If there is one thing that the
present Congress hag made quite
plain, it is its disillusionment with
much of our foreign aid program.
Men from both parties have been
outspoken in this matter. Recently
the House gave point to its feeling
by the passage of a resolution that
Among the 665 persons receiving
diplomas at the summer graduat-
ing exercises at Western Michigan
University in Kaiamaioo on Friday
evening July 26th from this area
were; Mrs. Betty I. Ensfield. B A.,
Miss Dorothy Stokes , B.S., and
Miss Nancy C. Harrington. B.S.
Miss Noreen De Angeles of this
area, a student of Fennville High
School is one of 279 students who
attended the third session of the
17th annual Indiana University
High School Journalism Institute_ — wvviimsi u wi uaiio ii tuoi i
I God always takes the iniUa from July 21 to Saturday Aug. 3.
live. When Abraham was ninety-
nine years old God reveaM Him-
self to him again. God said to
Abraham, "I am the Almighty
God.” Abraham had forgotten this
fact
God promised Abraham a son
He was getting older and feared
the promise would not be fulfilled.
At the suggestion of Sarah, his
wife, he took Hagar. an Egyptian
maid as a second wife and she
bore a son. who was namedIshmael •
God appeared to Abraham again
when Ishmael was thirteen years
old and promised once more that
he would be the father of many
nations.
Those who know God are ex-
pected to reveal it. God told
Abraham to walk before Him and
to be perfect
The more we learn about God
the more God expects of us. Noth-
ing pleases God more than living
in an upright manner in the midst
of the godless. Worshipping God
on Sunday should be followed by
blameless living on Monday.
II. God has a covenant people.
Genesis 17 has been called, “The
Covenant Chapter." U tells about
the covtnant God made with Abra-
ham.
Before Isaac was born God toW
Abraham that he would have many
deecendants History tells us that
this promise was fulfilled — the
Sr . d o lndls the Edomile,. the Mid-
c ? T . | ianltes. and thr Arab, arc all
Tba United State, haa mveated desctndan[s 0( Abra|lam
about a billion dollars in aid to
Indonesia and has eceived in
return little more than a polite
brushoff and sometimes not even
that. No doubt the rouse has in
mind Sukarnos latest rebuff to
the United States.
August 31 is the date of the in-
God made a covenant with
Abraham, personally and with
Israel the nation. The Israelites
looked upon themselves as God’s
chosen people The prophets de-
nounced the nation lor violating
God’s covenant. When the nation
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Crane
were in Big Rapids last Thursday
and their daughter Cheryl who had
been taking a study course in read-
ing. returned home with them.
Miss Crane represented Fennville
area as Harvest Queen in the
parade in Allegan last Saturday.
Mrs. Bernice Knox returned home
from Douglas Community hospital
last Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Elsworth Bartholo-
mew of Kalamazoo and Miss Max-
ine Atwater of Grand Rapids spent
last week end with their parents
Mr. and Mrs. Mack Atwater and
Mrs. Mary Bartholomew. Miss At-
water has returned from her vaca-
tion of a trip around Lake Super-
ior.
The M.Y.F. Sub-district rally
was held Sunday at the Allegana
County Park. On Saturday the
District M.Y.F. rally was held at
Crystal Springs from 2 to 8 p.m.
A group from here attended.
On Saturday Aug. 3 the Wo-
men's Society of Christian Service
annual meeting was also held at
Crystal Springs. Mrs. Henry Alex-
ander and Mrs. Howard Margot
attended
Mrs. George Loveridge of Mar-
quette is visiting relatives and
friends in this community.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Kwaiser of
Saginaw were guests of her parents
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Atwater for
a few days.
Cadet David W Babbit. 20, son
of Gordon K. Babbitt of this area
completed six weeks of training
Corps ROTC summer camp at
Fort Riley. Kan. July 26. David
is active in ROTC program at MSU
Fast Lansing.
The Misses Loretta and Marcia
Stremler entertained their par-
ents Mr. and Mrs. Herman Strem-
ler at dinner Friday evening
a ugu ration oF the first president ‘^Iz^mUo celebV^the^ wadding
!.Kri.'Tirs i-rwrjS: I T-«" -t«o physical and .ha 1“ »
Singapore, and British Borneo. Su- ^irit,.T VhrU.ite ’ ,1
karno .as opposed the formation ?.p,r.itu?, Ch"sl,ans are.the “P"*'
of this union and mobilized his
troops and held naval maneuvers
off the Malayan coast.
It is well known that the paw
Itual descendants of Abraham-
read Galatians 3 8-9.
Christian people can claim the
promises God made to Abraham,
who is the father of all believers.
erful Communist party of Indo- ̂ 31 Deu«J«J8-
note U opposed lo .he union .nd t ' h° J‘SU! Chr“
has accused .he United States otj8™ no lo"ger lhe coven»nt
imperialism in helping to develop
this country.
The entire attitude of Sukarno
has been sounding like a dictator,
and as the House noted, we have
had some experience before in
trying to appease dictators. Sukar-
no threatened to break off talks
with the representatives of the
Philippines and Malaysia, a com-
mon device used by dictators to
seek to gain further concessions.
One may well speculate whether
our billion dollars hasn't helped
to create another dictator instead
of furthering' the cause of demo-
cracy We have alienated some
God.
III. God's promises are condi-
tional. God promised the land of
Canaan to the Jews. Many of us
believe that since Israel set at
nought its part in the covenant
therefore it has no special right
to Canaan any more.
God told Abraham to do two
things — the first was to walk
blamelessly before Him. True be-
lievers should obey the Lord. The
second thing God told Abraham to
do— it is not mentioned in the
lesson text but in the chapter-
to practice the rite of circum-
cision which became in Israel an m uiiru auuic | . — - ----- — — »
very old and trusted allies through rite which signified that
our backing of Sukarno. The fact
that Congress is having some
second thoughts on our policies,
even to the extent of voting a
directive to the administration,
indicates that we can't be fooled
all the time.
children from the beginning to tt»
end of life belonged to God.
The physical rite points to the
necessity of spiritual renewal We
believe that infant baptism has




last Friday noon enjoyed lunch
with his daughter, Mrs. Albert
Gates.
Last Wednesday evening Bob
VandeVort and mother. Mrs. Clara
The Rev. and Mrs. James VandeVort visited Mrs Arthur
Blaine and children Warren, Faith ; Swank and daughter Sally at
and Bruce returned last weekend j Marnc
mer's parents. Mr. and Mrs.
James Blaine in Chicago and went
down to Kentucky and viewed the
many sights around Mammoth
Cave.
Last Friday evening a Potluck
Fellowship dinner was held at the
Diamond Springs school for the
newly elected Sunday School
teachers and officers of the Wes-
leyan Methodist Church.
On Saturday evening. Mr. Ever-
ett and Byron Arndt of Orlando.
Fla. visited Mr and Mrs. Albert
Gates and Lanny.
Mr. and Mrs. John Dannenberg
of Holland visited Mrs. Carrie
Menold on July 28
Mr. and Mrs. L. Z Arndt of!
Douglas and Miss Nettie VanDer A 1 1 ptifln 1 D
Meer on Sunday afternoon last !
week visited the ladies' brother-
in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs.
George Barber.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Stevens
and Sally Jo and Mr. and Mrs
Wayne Brower and Tammy
Hamilton vacationed in
to attend the wedding of his broth-
er. Larry Nally and Miss Patsy
Kelly. The Nailya' also visited
friends in Berwyn, 111., relatives
in Roselle. III., in Gary, Ind. before
returning home.
Mr. and Mrs. John O'Connor and
daughter and grandson have re-
turned to their home in Chicago
after spending a week in the home
of Mrs Leona Keller and Mr. and
Mrs. Herman Stremler.
Guests in the home of Mr. and
Mrs J. Serene Chase the past week
were Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Meredith
of Benton Harbor, and their son
and wife Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Meredith of Quincy. 111., Mrs. Mary
Stearns of Kalamazoo and Mr. and
Mrs. Murray L. Cott of Casco.
Mr. and Mrs Lionel Elder en-
tertained a group of relatives from
Holland and friends from this area
at a cook-out picnic at their home
last Saturday evening.
Wayne Weed from Detroit spent
several days vacation here at the
home of his niece and family. Mr.
and Mrs. Lionel Elder.
Mrs. Robert Cunningham attend-
ed two weeks workshop elementary
mathematics at WMU in Kala-
mazoo,
Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Hutchins and
four children of Brigtono, Mich.,
attended the Ham Radio Opera-
tors picnic at the Allegan County
Park Sunday. Mrs. Asa Hutchins
accompanied them here and spent
the day with Mrs. Fred Thorsen.
Mr., and Mrs. Wilson Hiatt of
Benton Harbor. Mr. and Mrs.
George Weed and children of
Glenn. Milton Weed Jr. and daugh-
ter. Mrs. Marie Graney and daugh-
ter of Holland and Miss Marie
Stehle of Ganges were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. Mil-
ton Weed Sr. the occasion being
the birthday of Mrs. Hiatt and
Leesa Weed.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Simonds of
Jefferson City, Mo., are spending
their vacation with his mother,
Mrs. Robert Simonds Sr. at Pier
Cove.
David Clay Greene, infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kim Green, re-
ceived the sacrament of baptism
at the Sunday morning service at
the Ganges Methodist church July
28.
Rose Marie Alexanader and Mar-
garet Ann Kornow accompanied
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Comeau and
daughters of Fennville to Grand
Haven to see the Musical Fountain
last Sunday evening.
A special number was given by j Mr. and Mrs Donald Buckberry
the Women's trio at the Sunday were in Dearborn last week end as
grandparents and great-grandpar-
ents. Mr. and Mrs. George Barber
last Wednesday evening
The Rev. and Mrs. Gerald Get-
man and family of Holland were
dinner guests and spent the rest
of the day at the Lyle Wakeanm
home. Rev. Getman filled the va-
cancy on July 28 in the Diamond
Springs Wesleyan Methodist
Church while the Blaine family
were vacationing.
Larry. David and Edwin Steen-
wyk of Overisel spent a couple of
days last week visiting at the
home of uncle and aunt. Mr. and
Mrs. Justin Jurries and boys.
•t Gun Lake last week
Bob Wakeman and Barbara and
their grandmother. Mrs Miner
Wakeman visited the latters broth-
er-in-law and sister. Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Campbell and Barbara at
Parma last Tuesday
Mr and Mrs. John Bartels of
Hamilton called on Mrs Margaret
Gates last Sunday afternoon
Mrs. Margey Miller of Monterey
evening worship service at First
Christian Reformed church.
... , Some local residents who return-
of ed home from their vacations this
a cottage *eek were the Henry Geurink and
the William Razuin families from
Silver Lake and the Casper
Broen s and the Peter Wallinga's
from Missaukee Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Jongekriyg !
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Howard
Ingold. They all went to Pact-In-
Bay to visit friends.
Mr. and Mrs. .Chester Wightman
of Ganges and Mr. and Mrs. Ar-
thur Wightman and two daughters
of Holland attended the Wightman






Aseo, AafurdayJ«aa of Shclbyvlllt
I drive
t John Dannenberg Dot
uted Dick Slikktrs
afternoon
into the parsing lot of
of Holland at 326 River
Ave Levy told police be was
i king in a store window when
hit the post.2
four sisters. Mr* John Lange
jan-. Mr* Foator Bouwman, Mrs.
Andrew Jaarda, all of Holland,
Mrs Gear gt Kalman of Zetland:
several nieces and nephews.'
Wed in Burnips Church Pro Golfer Chi Chi Rodriguez Visits Here
Mr. ond Mrs.
Burnips Pilgrim Holiness Church
was decorated with palms, bou-
quets of white and pink gladioli,
white pompons and mums (or the
ceremony on July 28 which united
Miss Eileen Coffey and Alvin C.
Yates. Other decorations included
arched candelabra flanked with
two tiered candelabra.
The Rev. Carl Misser assisted
by the Rev. Floyd Bailey, pastor
of Wesleyan Methodist Church of
Holland, officiated at the evening
rites for the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs Clarence Coffey of route 1,
Hamilton, and the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Wilbur Yates of route 2,
Hamilton.
.Elmorse Hightower played ap-
propriate wedding music as the
bride was escorted to the altar
by her father. Soloist was Charles
Barrows.
The bride was attired in a floor-
length gown with chapel train. The
skirt was fashioned of nylon or-
gandy over silk organza with lace
inserts and the bodice featured
a scalloped neckline of Alencon
lace and long sleeves Three taf-
feta cabbage roses held her el-
bow-length butterfly veil. She car-
ried a white Bible topped with
gardenias, sweetheart roses and
streamers.
An aqua taffeta street-length
dress with three - quarter length
sleeves and bell-shaped skirt was
worn by Miss Janet Herp of Dorr,
maid of honor. Long stemmed
pink roses formed her bouquet. An
aqua cabbage rose held her small
circular veil.
The bridesmaids. Mrs. John Cof-
fey. sister-in-law of the bride. Mrs.
George Lohman, sister of the
groom, and the flower girl. Judy
Coffey, sister of the bride, were
Alvin C. Votes .
(Von Der Hoop photi))
attired identically to the maid of
honor. Sherrill Coffey and Peggy
Miller lit the candles. They wore
pink organdy dresses and wrist
corsages of pink carnations.
Attending the groom were Bob
Snyder as best man. John Coffey
and George Lohman Jr., brothers-
in-law of the groom, as grooms-
men. Russell Coffey, brother-in-
law of the groom and Russell
Beyer seated the guests.
For the occasion the bride's
mother selected a two-piece aqua
print silk dress with white acces-
sories. A white with blue print
crepe dress and white accessories
was worn by the groom’s mother.
Each wore a corsage of white
carnations and sweetheart roses.
The newlyweds greeted about
200 guests in the Burnips Com-
munity Hall following the cere-
mony. with Mr. and Mrs. Dennis
Yonker serving as master and
mistress of ceremonies. Reception
attendants included Mrs. Frieda
Conner. Mrs. Laverne Harmsen,
Mrs. John Rynbrandt Jr., Marcia
Conner. Dawn Twining. Sharon
Messer. Sherry Loew, and Carol
Messer.
The Jubilaire Quartet from Hol-
land sang during the reception.
For a wedding trip to northern
Michigan the new Mrs. Yates
changed to pastel pink cotton dress
with white accessories and the
corsage from her bridal bouquet.
The bride was graduated from
Hopkins High School and attended
Owosso College. She is employed
at Kessler’s in Way I and. The
groom, a Holland High School
graduate, is employed at Mechan-
ical Transplanter in Holland.
The couple resides a route 2,
Hamilton.
Beaverdam
Mr. and Mrs. Wes Hungerink.
Judy and Jerry spent three days
last week in Omaha. Neb., visiting
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Hungerink.
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Palmbos,
Harley, Fred and Faith left Fri-
day on a week's trip to Minnesota
where they will visit with friends
and visiting places of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoekstra,
Freddie. John and Jean of Chicago
spent the weekend with Mr. and
Mrs. Frank De Boer Sr. and Mr.
and Mrs. Frank De Boer Jr. and
Mrs. Sam Hoekstra.
Correction: The Fire Depart-
ment which was called to the fire
on farm buildings of Eugene Wal-
ters recently was the Holland
Township Fire Department and
not the Zeeland Department as
stated in last week * item.
Mrs. Ollie Koeman and Vern
have moved into their new home
in Beaverdam on Ransom St.
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Boetsma
moved from the former Jel-
sma home to the house next door
owned by Bill and Purlin Vereeke
Dr. Henry Voogd. professor
mar. Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Machi-
ele. Mr. and Mrs. Wyand Klooster-
man, Mr. and Mrs. Thomas De
Haan, Mr. and Mrs. John Walters,
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Van Farowe
and Mrs. Robert Formsma.
Unable to attend were Jake
Kloosterman, Robert Formsma
and Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Walters.
Hie Deacons and their wives met
Tuesday evening at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Poll.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Berkompas
caHed on Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Bowman Saturday afternoon. Mr.
and Mrs. Rex Victory of Grand-
ville visited with them on Sunday
afternoon.
Pat Palmbos. Esther Schout.
Beverly Palmbos and Jane Berens
are vacationing at Ottawa Beach
this week.
Mrs. John Posma, Gerrit Berens
and Carla with Mrs. James Posma
of Holland and Mrs. Ben De
Zwaan, Mrs. Henry Beuter. Mrs.
Carl Van Dort and Mrs. Joe Van
Dort of Zeeland spent Wednesday
with Mrs. Marion Stone in Lansing.
Shireen Spencely who spent two
weeks with Carla Berens returned
home with the group.. . at
Hope College will occupy the pul- _
Sunday ^ ^ Mr- and Mrs. Sickman
Mrs. David Vereeke will eele- To Mark Anniversary
brate her 81st birthday on Wed-
nesday. She is staying with her
children. Mr. and Mrs. John
Kruizenga in Jenison.
The Mission Guild picnic is
scheduled for Thursday Aug. 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Sharpe of
Kalamazoo were Sunday visitors
with Mr. and Mrs. Chris De Jonge.
Sharpe was also guest soloist in
the evening service. He sang "God
GRAND HAVEN-Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Sickman, 405 Elliatt St., well-
known residents here many years,
celebrated their 50th wedding
anniversary Tuesday There will
be open house at the Sickman
home Saturday, Aug. 10. from 2
to 4 and 7 to 9 p.m.
Hostesses will be the Sickmans'
three daughters. Mrs. Jack PalmWic Civmi f;acinic, lie auil|j UVU , , ------ --- -----
Did a Wonderful Thing For Me” !*r- •Mrs- Janies Rowel1 and Mr»-
and “That's How I want Mv Lord Robert Kllh,man' *11 of Grand
• - ...... ! Haven.J s-aa? aasssrvss
Vt;
Mr. and Mrs John Potgeter spent •'OllOWing bhort Illness
.. ..... ..... Ol Mr ami Mrs. Art Schgildl. an | 1°'" “,r ( Sun'
Cater last Wednesday aflemcxm <>"** is nearmi compMon ., >sho|.| ̂ at fj, ™
staled brother-in-law and wife --- - — - Holland and lived in this vicinity
Mr and Mrs Georg* Barber. Auto Hits Lamp Post a|| his life He was a member of
Mm Laura Mae leoedoman of j A car driven by Bernard Levy, j Prospect Park Christian Reformed
Ze»Und ipent Iasi week vacation 42, of Evanston. HI ran into a Church,
mi at the home ol her grandpar lamp post Monday on- River Ave Surviving are the wife. Myrtle;
Mr and Mr* Henry Loede j when the driver attempted to! one brother. Marvin of Holland!
children of Jenison were Sunday Alice Jeaterhouse. Mr. Sickman
visitors with Mrs. Peter D. Huy-
ser and attended the evening wor-
ship service.
Mrs Allie Koeman’s neighbors
held a farewell gathering for her
on Wednesday evening at the home
of Mrs Koeman. This was also
a welcome to the Paul Smith fami-
ly who will move to the Koeman
farm this week Included in the
group were Mr and Mrs. Bert
Branderhorst. Mr. and Mi* Ny-




BAY CITY — Adrian Zwemer.
61. of Bay City, died Monday morn-
DISCUSS GOLF SWING - Chi Chi Rodriguez.
(left1, professional golfer from Dorado Beach.
Puerto Rico, explains his golf swing with his host
Jay Van Ommen during a vixit Tuesday at the
Van Ommens home a* 1400 Sunrise Dr. Rodri-
guez is visiting Vie Van Ommens this week be-
fore rejoining Vie pro golf tour. The Van Om-
mens met Rodriguez while they were vacation-
ing in Puerto Rico this summer.
(Sentinel photo)
It was the powerful drives of
5*7 V, 116-pounl “Chi Chi” Rod-
riguez of Dorado Beach. Puerto
Rico that sent Arnold Palmer on
his "vacation” from the pro golf
tour last May.
At least that’s what Rodriquez
quipped while visiting with Mr.
and Mrs. Jay Van Ommen of 1400
Sunrise Dr. Rodriguez, who has
been a pro golfer for the past five-
and-a-half years, is spending this
week with the Van Ommens prior
to rejoining the pro golf tour.
Rodriguez said he, was playing
with Palmer while "Arnie’s Army"
followed in the final round of the
Texas Open in San Antonio in
May.
"He outscored me. but I was
outdriving him.” and "he decided
to take a vacation,” Rodriguez
smiled. Palmer is regarded as one
of the longest drivers in golf.
Rodriguez has also gained a re-
putation for his power despite his
lack of size. His drives average
about 270 yards. .
But Chi Chi, whose name is
Juan, isn't revealing th( secret of
his power. ‘Til write about it in
a book.”
The Van Ommens met Rodriguez,
who is a pro at Dorado Beach,
while vacationing in Puerto Rico
last week Rodriguez has been hav-
ing trouble with his teeth and Mrs.
Van Ommen’s brother, Dr. G. J.
Plasman. is a Grand Rapids den-
tist.
Rodriguez was invited to visit
and Monday had his first appoint-
ment with Dr. Plasman. The Van
Ommens saw Rodriguez and pro
Doug Sanders play a match in
Puerto Rico which will be shown
on television next winter. Rodri-
guez consistently outdrove Sanders
in the match.
Playing in 12 tournaments this
year, Rodriguez finished in the
money 11 times and his best finish
was sixth in the Indianpolis Open.
He has made about $10,000 on the
tour this year including $600 at the
Masters’ in Augusta. Ga.
His last tourney was the Cleve-
land Open and he rejoias the
tour next week in Hartford. Conn.
He has exhibitions scheduled in
Vermont over the weekend.
Before leaving here Friday, Rod-
riguez plans several rounds at the
American Legion Memorial Park
golf course which is located in front
of the Van Ommens home.
On Tuesday afternoon. Rodriguez
played 18 holes with Legion pro-
Phil Weichman and Van Ommen
and played 11 holes Monday.
The 27- year-old Rodriguez shot
a par 72 when he was nine years
old and since he lived near a golf
course, he was a fore-caddy or ball
marker at the course at age six
and a caddy at nine. He entered
the Army at 19 and turned pro
after his discharge.
Rodriguez picked up his nick-
name as a youngster. His baseball
idol was a diminutive baseball
player named "Chi Chi" Flores.
There are probably youngsters
in Puerto Rico today who are also
taking the nickname "Chi Chi" but
their moniker is after national
sports hero. Chi Chi Rodriguez.
p.
JUNIOR GOLF WINNERS - Champbre and
runnersup in the Holland junior golf tourney,
sponsored by Nies LP Gas Co., received awards
following 18 holes of play Monday at the Ameri-
can Legion Memorial Park golf course. William
H. Nies, Jr. (standing center' made the trophy
presentations. Kneeling deft to right l are
Junior Golf
Tourney Held
Ron Stygstra. Chris Becker and
Duane Vandenberg walked off with
the honors in the first annual Hol-
land junior golf championships
Monday at the American Legion
Memorial Park golf course, spon-
sored by the Nies LP Gas Co.
Stygstra fired a 73 to win first
place in the 16 to 18 year-old group
while Tom Van Order was runnerup
with an 80,
In the 14 and 15-year-old comp-
etition. Chris Becker was first with
a 79 and Mike Page was runnerup
with an 85.
Vandenberg took first in the 12
and 13-year-old bracket with an 87.
Alan Yamaoka was runnerup with
105.
First place winners received tro-
Duane Vandenberg. 12 and 13-year-oM winner
and runnerup Alan Yamaoka. Standing are Tom
Van Order. 16-18-year-old runnerup. Ron Styg-
stra, 16-18-year-old winner. Nies. Chris Becker,
14-15-year-old winner and Mike Page, 14-15-
year-old runnerup. •
(Sentinel photo)
set of three golf balls. _________
20 boys competed in the tournament
a member of the fire department
here 36 years, ii a retifvd captain Jnd lhe group •«"'* Hamburg
Olive Center
James Essenberg. Jr., is a pa-
tient at Holland Hospital, due to
an infection in his hand.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Nieboer
and granddaughter. Lynn, from
Holland, were supper guests at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Jack
Nieboer Sunday.
Mrs. Marine Vanden Bosch is
spending a month with her chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Cornie Van-
den Bosch.
The annual neighborhood party
will be held at the town hall next
Tuesday evening. Aug. 13, at 6:45
p.m. Each family is asked to
bring their own table service,
sandwiches, a main dish and a
dessert to share.
Mr. and Mrs. John Redder,
Daryl and Vaughn visited the I.
Bytwork family in Bauer Sunday
afternoon.
Many former residents gathered
at the town hall Saturday after-
noon and evening for the schoolluncheon following the tourney in
(he American Legion Memorial reunion At the evening program
Park dining room, Awards were Harold Yander Zwaag. vice pm-
made by William H Nies, Jr., of j klent. presided, and prayer was
the Nies LP Ga* Co. offered by Rev. T. Hibma. The
— -- ; Jubilaires presented a program
........ ......... "hen Christopher Columbus dis- oi gospel music. Prizes were
mg at his home following a linger- ! covered Puerto Rico he called it , awarded to Mrs. Peter Meeuw-
mg illnes*. A former resident of San Juan Baptista 'St. John the sen. Kusael Bartels and Mr*
Holland he moved to Bay City and Baptist. Edith Jacobsen Officers elected
taught school for 18 year* there I — for the 1966 reunion are Jake
He i* survived by hu wife, j Only the female mosquito bite* Kraai, president; Leater Veld-
.1. ̂  Drjf‘*n«*!M*ry. one non; one daughter, three The male U trictly a vegetarian hm. vice president, treasurer
and Mr. aM> Mn. Gordon Zwager- grandsons; two si*leri. Winifred i and hi* mouth is so constructed Claude Hua; Hazel Bakker, socre-
.. .  Jwmer Menlo Pad, Caltf , and | that he could not bite even if he tan and .Mr*. Andre Woltere.
Othen were Mr*. Jake klowiar- 1 Evelyn Zwemer of bcith Haven, i tried. carre»ponaU secretary.
4 Plead Guilty
To Turkey Theft
Stanley Kleeves, 31, and Jerry
Clendennmg, 18. both of 116 Walnut
St., were sentenced to 60 days in
the Ottawa County jail after they
pleaded guilty in Municipal Court
Tuesday for stealing four tur-
keys.
Stanley’s wife. Joyce, 27. and
Carol Householder, 17, of route 4,
both of whom also pleaded guilty,
were referred to the Municipal
Court probational officer and were
to return for sentencing Aug. 20.
All four were charged with simple
larceny.
The four were arrested Mon-
day night after Ottawa County
sheriff deputies found the four
turkeys in a car driven by Kleeves.
The turkeys were taken from the
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Grand Rapids Pair Wins






Jack Van Ea# ana Dick Norton
of Grand Rapids fired a sizzling
129, including a sparkling six-under
par 64 Saturday, to win the sixth
annual 36-hole Tulip City Best Ball
golf tournament at the American
Legion Memorial Park course.
Van Ess, who plays at Green-
ridfe, and Norton, from the Kent
Country Club, had a 65 Friday
and were one of four teams tied
for the first round lead.
Tlie Rev. Ray De Does and Art
Burr, Sr., of Grand ville finished
second with a 132, including a 65
Saturday. De Does was defending
champ and paired with Bob Holt
last year to win the tourney with
a 129, identical to this year’s win-
ing score.
Tom Sasamoto and Wyn Vanden-
berg of Holland finished in a three-
way tie for third place with Jim
Gittleman, Alma and Chris Miel
of Stanton and Jim Grady and Ed
Grigas of Grand Rapids.
In a playoff, the Holland duo
won on the second hole as Vanden-
berg chipped in a 30-foot shot for
a birdie. He used $ wedge for the
shot. Gittleman pared theNwle
and Grady had a bogey.
Sasamoto and Vandenberg had
a 65 Saturday to go with a 68
Fridfly while the other two teams
had 66. Gittleman and Miel were
awarded fourth place and Grady
and Grigas took fifth. Sasamoto
and Vandenberg tied for third last
year and in 1962 Sasamoto sank a
birdie putt on the third hole in
the playoff to win.
Bob McNiff of Muskegon and
Cliff Taylor of Spring Lake with
65-89-134 and Bob Pryzbylek and
Roy Vernon of Muskegon with 71-
63 tied for sixth and seventh.
Paul Tuls and his father, Vern,
of Holland finished in eighth with
135 on 65-70 rounds. The Tuls’ were
one of the teams tied for first
Friday.
Dick Hanna and Bill Rhodes of
Grand Rapids with 66-70-136 and
Peter Maravitch and Dick Pryz-
byek with 69-67-136 tied for ninth
and 10th.
Norton received a scalp wound
Saturday when he was hit on the
head. He was walking off the 14th
tee, following his tee off. and was
hit by a ball that was hit from the
13th tee. The impact knocked Nor-
ton to his knees. The ball bounced
off Norton's head out of bounds.
Gerald Kramer of Holland and
his son, BiU of Kalamazoo and
formerly of Holland, finished 20th
with a 66-74-140 while Dr. Walt
Hoeksema and Milt Vandenberg of
Holland were 30th with 71-72-143.
Steve Gelwich and Joe Ross took
40th with a 74-71-145 and Jerry Bel-
fer and John Leveaus had a 69-79-
148 for 50th. Jim and Tom Thomp-
son shot a 76-74-150 for 60th place.
Winners of these places were de-
cided on draws.
Other Holland golfers and their
scores include Harold Dorn-Jim
McKnight, 71-68-139; Larry Kuzee-
Jake Meurer, 70-72-142; Bob Hout-
man-Lee Kleis, 72-71-143; Ken De
Waard-Tom Eastman, 69-74-143;
Ed Van Dam-Jim Wiersjna, 71-72-
143; Jay Petter-George Slikkers,
70-75-145; Dr. H. G. De Vries and
Dick Mahoney. 73-72-145 and Den-
nis Camp-Harold Hamberg, 75-70-
145.
WINNERS CONGRATULATED - Phil Wieeh-
man (center), American Legion Memorial Park
golf pro, congratulated Jack Van Ess (left) and
Dick Norton Saturday after the Grand Rapids
team won the 36-hole Tulip City Best Ball golf
tournament at the Legion course. Van Ess and
Norton had a 64 Saturday on the 18-hole par 70
course after shooting a 65 Friday. The winners
received $200 in merchandise. A total of $1,000 in
merchandise awards were given in the tourney.
(Sentinel photo)
Stroh, 74-72-146; Fred Davis-Fred
Sasamoto, 73-73-146; Ted Sasamo-
to-Ted Yamaoka, 76-70-146; Bemie
Arendshort-Cec Helmink, 72-76-148:
Howard Phillips-Lee VandenBerg,
73-75-148: Mark Mitchell-Paul Stei-
genga, 71-79-150: Carl Holkeboer-
John Van Dam. 76-74-150; Bill Mc-
Caffrey. 73-77-150; Frank Bagladi-
Ernie Phillips. 75-76-151 and Gene
Tawl-Jim Smith. 74-83-157.
Roy Gerkin and Pete Talsma
of Hudsonville had a 77-76-153 and
Dr. Bob Westerhoff. of Grand Ra-
pids and formerly of Holland, and
Dr. Ken Vander Kolk had a 76-73-
149.
Norton and Van Ess received $200
worth of merchandise for winning
the event while the second place
team received $140, third, $120.
Pro Phil Wiechman made the
award presentations and Mrs. Wes
Small and Mrs. Robert Sherwood
handled the scoring, including a
large scoreboard.
Personal Shower Given
For Miss Kathy Hoedema
Mrs. John Lam and Mrs. Arthur
Engelsman co-hosted a personal ;
shower Thursday evening honoring ,
bride-elect, Miss Kathy Hoedema, i
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Hoedema.
Supper was served to 18 guests
at the home of Mrs. Engelsman in
Zeeland. Table decorations featur-!^. r ... unttjamn
ed miniature doUs in bridal at- ^,ss Kathleen Hoedematire. Honored at Shower
Guests invited were friends of
the bride's mother including Mrs
Jay Schipper, Mrs Nelson Nagel-
kirk, Mrs. M. Bell, Mrs. Gordon
Wabeke, Mrs. Henry Hulsebos.
Mrs. H. Derksen. Mrs. Harold
Hoedema, Mrs. John Bosch, Mrs.
Dwight Ferris, Mrs. Peter Boter,
Miss Ruth Telgenhof, Miss Judy
Lam and Misses Anne and Mari-
beth Engelsman.
Miss Hoedema and Willis De
Kam will be united in marriage in
TAKE THIRD PLACE — Wyn Vandenberg (left) and Tom Sasa-
moto of Holland won third place in the Tulip City Best Ball golf
tournament Saturday at the American Legion Memorial Park
course. Vandenberg and Sasamoto were tied with two other team*
at 133 for the 36-hole tourney and won in a playoff. Vandenberg
chipped in a 30-foot shot for a birdie on the second hole to win
the playoff. (Sentinel photo)
an afternoon ceremony Aug. 31 in
Others include Jim Salik-Roger 1 the Trinity Reformed Church.
" itpcujdtb kflW
A STEADY DRIVING SPEED IS THE BEST
WAY TO SAVE GAS! Sudden acceleration of
your car's engine causes extra gasoline to be
wasted. No gas-saving device can save you as
much as simply avoiding jack-rabbit starts and
Uneven speed up-slow down driving.
And it pays to know how you'll get the
best mileage from your car insurance
with State Farm! Just ask me about
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Mis* Kathleen Hoedema. who
will become the bride of Willis De
Kam on Aug. 31. was honored at
a shower last Friday given by
Mrs. Harold Hoedema and Mrs.
Paul Wabeke at the Hoedema
Home.
Games were played with dupli-
cate prizes awarded. A two course
lunch was served.
Invited were the Mesdames
Henry Veenhoven, Ella Waltman.
Eleanor Cotts, Isaac Kleis, Ken-
neth Kleis, Stanley Kleis, Roger
Kleis, Dale Van Haitsma, C. De
Fouw, Harold Oosting, Arthur
Gosling, Frank Poppema, Isaac
Kouw. Dorothy La Boueff, Kather-
ine Wabeke and Arthur Hoedema.
Also invited were the Misses
Betty Veenhoven, Lynn Poppema,
Cheryl Wabeke. Barbara Wabeke,
Louise Hoedema and Diane La
Boueff.
GRAND HAVEN Martin V.
Siager, 70, Grand Rapids plumb-
ing and heating dealer, was drown-
ed in Lake Michigan late Saturday
afternoon near his cottage at
Stickney Ridge a mile south of
Grand Haven.
Both he and his wife, the former
Loretta Schuiling of Holland, were
caught in an undertow, and Mrs.
Siager waa rescued by a 14-year-
old youtth. She required first aid
Slager's body was found floating
near shore about a half hour later
by a neighbor. Sheriff officers and
Grand Haven fireman gave mouth-
to-mouth resuscitation and also
used a resuscitator before taking
the man to Municipal Hospital
where he was declared dead on ar-
rival.
The firemen and their equipment
were called out of the Coast Guard
parade in Grand Haven.




The West Ottawa Future Far-
mers of America chapter dii-
played 49 different exhibits during
the 1963 Ottawa "County Fair.
Eighteen members had individual
exhibits showing the results of
some of their summer productive
projects on display. Most of the
exhibits were either garden vege-
tables. blueberries or ornamental
shrubs.
The exhibitors, the number of
exhibits they displayed and their
ribbon piacings are as follows;
Marvin Ver Hoeven, 6 exhibits. 3
121 ' blue ribbons
Division Ave., in Grand ,^^3
since 1914. He had maintained a
summer home at Stickney Ridge
for many years
The Rev. George Schuilling.
father of Mrs. Siager, was called
home from Dearborn where he was
conducting services Sunday in . a
church he formerly served as pas-
tor there.
Siager* was a member of Park
Congregational Church in Grand
Rapids. The home address of the
family was 1700 Seminole Rd.,
Grand Rapid*.
Surviving are the wife; a daugh-
ter, Mrs. William Evans of Gar-
den City, N.Y.; two sons. Marvin
V. and Robert L. Siager. both of
Grand Rapids, and several grand-
children.
Defective Brakes Cause
Accident on River Ave.
Lida Kraak, 58, of 21 North
160th St., was ticketed by sheriff
deputies for driving with defective
brakes after her car entered Riv-
er Ave. 50 feet south of Douglas
St. and struck the side of a car
driven by Robert Grebel, 44, 1735
Main St. at 1 p.m. Thursday.
Mrs. Kraak was traveling east
on Douglas St. when, she said, her
brakes failed as she approached
River Ave. She was able to cut
through a parking lot at the inter-
section, slowing down the car
some, before entering River Ave.
Local Dance Team Wins
In National Competition
Miss Darlene Dirkse and Jim
Glatz returned Thursday night
from Miami, Beach, Fla., where
they placed fourth ip the nation
in the teenage ballroom competi
tion sponsored by the Dance
Masters of America.
The local ballroom exhibition
team, representing Osterhou.se
Dance studios, aUo placed first in Marriage Licenses
the waltz and third in the fox trot Ottawa County
in the national contest. Donald Ernest Plant, 28, Nanica,
99,700 Persons
Viewed 1963 Fair
A total of 99,700 persons attend-
ed the fifth annual Ottawa County
Fair last week.
The Fair was held six days this
year while last year’s five-day
Fair attracted 86,000 persons. A
total of 21,000 attended the Fair
Saturday.
Rain during two of the days and
the threat of a storm Friday cur-
tailed some of the crowds this year.
Fair officials felt. Two perfor-
mances of the Gene Holler Wild




By Willis 8. Boss
. County Extension Agent, 4-H
The Ottawa County Fair had
an exceptionally outstanding dis-
play of 4-H projects this year.
In the community building the
local clubs in the area set up
clothing, knitting, foods, handi-
craft, electric and conservation
displays. Several comments were
overheard relating to the 4-H ex-
hibits and all were favorable. The
livestock exhibit* of the 4-H Club
members were outstanding as
well.
Approximately 150 head were on
display to the general public,
members who should be congrat-
ulated are Arloa Van Rhee from
Drenthe Club for the Junior Cham-
pion Holstein; Gordon Poest from
Townline Club for the Senior
Champion Holstein and Grand
Champion; Donna Kamps from the
Star Club for the Junior Cham-
pion Guernsey; Jane Kamps. Star
for the Senior Guernsey and
Grand Champion; Bonnie Ferwer-
da of Blendon for the Junior
Champion Ayreshire and Grand
Champ; Rick De Hann of Town-
line for the Senior Champ Ayre-
shire; Randy Wabeke of Townlme
for the Junior Brown Swiss; Jack
Ferwerda of Blendon for the Sen-
ior Champ and Grand Champ;
Carson De Haan of Townline for
Senior Champ and Grand Cham-
pion Jersey; Barbara Hall of
Blendon for the Junior Champ
| Jersey; Darla Ponstein of Blen-
don for the Milking Shorthorn.
Others winning honors were
Gary Van Rhee of Drenthe for
winning the Junior Showmanship
contest; Jim Westfield of Blendon
for winning the Senior showman-
ship contest: Ron Grassmid of
Blendon for Angus calf and cow,
breedstock. There were also 45
horses displayed at the show on
Wednesday and the best groomed
horse in the entire 4-H show is
owned by Alvin Kuyers. member
of West Ottawa 4-H Club. The
best club exhibit was won by the
West Ottawa 4-H Horse Club.
These member* received trophies
from local business people.
Dennis Van Rhee, 8 exhibits, 5
blue ribbons and 3 red ribbons;
Dale Van Kampcn, 4 exhibits, 2
blue ribbons A 2 red ribbons: Dan
Barkel, 4 exhibits, 2 blue ribbons
and 2 red ribbons; Ted Raak,
exhibits, 2 blue ribbons and 1 red
ribbon; Dave Tripp, 3 exhibits, 1
blue ribbon and 2 red ribbons. Bob
Troost, 2 blue ribbon exhibits.
Larry Kooyers, 2 exhibits, t blue
ribbon and 1 red ribbon; Warren
Van Nuil. 2 red ribbon exhibits;
Dale Jager, 2 red ribbon exhibits;
Ron Breuker, 2 blue ribbon ex-
hibits; Rich Blauwkamp, 2 red
ribbon displays; Paul Van Kam-
pen, 2 blue ribbon exhibits; Tom
Hinder!, 2 red ribbon displays;
John Bowmann and Ed Prince,
each one blue ribbon exhibit: Ran-
dall Gutknecht and Bob Brower,
each one red ribbon exhibit.
In all cases a blue ribbon de-
notes first place with a red ribbon
representing second place. Be-
sides winning ribbons each exhibi-
tor earned cash awards.
The entire F.F.A. chapter co-
operated in displaying an educa-
tional exhibit showing various uses
of turkey, which was awarded a
blue ribbon.
Other F.F.A. member* of the
local area displayed their pro-
ject work during the fair. The
Holland F.F.A. chapter had many
members exhibiting and the Zee-
land F.F.A. chapter had several
exhibits.
The Holland F.F.A. educational
exhibit compared the average pro-
duction of 10 different agricultural
communities presently as with 20
years ago and also t h e record
amount of production. This exhibit
earned a blue ribbon.
Zeeland's excellent educational
exhibit concerned farm safety and
also was awarded a blue ribbon.
Edward R. Dowdy is director of
the West Ottawa Future Farmers
of America chapter.
Delegates will be leaving Satur-
day by chartered bus for Wash-
ington, D. C. and will return Sat-
urday. Aug. 17. This trip is made
possible by contributions from
various businesses throughout the
county.
Vri«» photo)
Mary Jane Dozeman Is
Bride of Dennis Camp
Miss Alary Jane Dozeman be-
came the bride of Dennis David
Camp Saturday in a 4 p.m. cere-
mony performed in the First Chris-
tian Reformed Church of Zeeland
Parents of the couple are Mr
and Mrs. Alfred Dozeman. 44 Win-
terhalder Dr., Zeeland, and Mr.
and Mrs. Thurston Camp. 2721 Me
Kee, Grand Rapids.
as best man. Groomsman was
Michael Magan and u.shers wero
Paul Dozeman and Bryan Doze-
man. brothers of the bride.
For her daughter’s wedding, Mrs.
Dozeman wore n pink silk shantung
jacket dress with white accessories
and a corsage of red and white
roses. Mrs Camp chose a teal
Dr. D. Ivan Dykstra officiated blue silk shantung sheath Jacket
at the double ring ceremony while (*rcss am* "bit* accessories. She
Roger Rietberg was organist and wor* a rc,l ‘,na "bile rose
Mrs. Roger Rietberg soloist. corsage
The bride, given in marriage Immediately following the cere-
by her father, approached an altar niony a reception was held at the
decorated with bouquets of white American Legion Memorial Park
gladiola and white pompon mums f,,r ' ̂  wedding guests. Assisting
and ferns. A candle tree in the at the reception were Miss Gayle
center was flanked by two spiral •laasen and Mrs. Mitchell Vandercandelabra Hulst at the punch bowl; Mr ami
Miss Dozeman wore a bell-ahap- ̂ rs Vander Schaaf and Mr.
ed gown of organza over taffeta and Mrs. Erwin Westenbroek in the
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Friday were Preston Tye, 9 East
Sixth St.; Percy Zimmer. 520
Riley St.; Mrs. Laverne Boeve,
454 College Ave.; Peter Sloothaak,
166 East Seventh St.; Kathleen
Sanderson. 10233 Ransom Ave.;
Mrs Thomas Longs! reel, 643 Con-
cord Df\; Mrs. Wilbur Barnes,
route 5; Mrs. Andrew Vander
Vliet, 1600 Waukazoo Dr ; Mrs.
Leon Ncad. 725 liXHh Ave.
Discharged Friday were Mrs.
John W. West and baby. 620 West
23rd St.; Mrs. John Tubbergen
and baby, 42!) Lakeshore Dr.; Mrs.
Carl Hallett and baby, 654 West
23rd St.; Mark De Waard, route
1; Mrs. Roger Koppenhofer and
baby. 241 West 36th St.; Marilyn
Brown. 569 West 30th St.; William
Zuidema, 5429 East 40th St.; Cor-
nelius Northuis, 178 West loth St •
Mrs. Nelson Kuipers, route 3.
Admitted Saturday were John
Batema. 279 East Ninth St.; Rob-
ert McFall. 1681 Perry St.; Brian
Vander Kolk, route 1, Hamilton;
Gary Bloemers, 258 Maerosc Ave.;
Joanne Price, 244 East Eighth St.;
Mrs. Donald McDowell. 1916 West
32nd St.; Mrs. Harvey Talsma.
route 1, Zeeland; ilr*. David
Bolles. route 1.
Discharged Saturday were Mrs.
John A. Weller and baby, 107
Crestwood; Mr*. Lawrence Jack-
son and baby, 737 Riley St.; Tim-
featuring a reombroidered .Men-
con plastron extending from neck-
line to hemline. A narrow cuff of
the Aleneon topped the bouffant
chapel train.
She carried a crescent bouquet
of white roses and daisies. A tiara
of seed-pearls held her three-tiered
veil.
A floor-length gown of cottillion
blue silk organza over taffeta,
styled with a scoop neckline and
brief sleeves, was worn by the
matron of honor, Mrs. Paul W.
Dozeman, sister-in-law of the bride.
The controlled bell-skirt was ac-
cented with a watteau back A
headpiece of a matching blue cab-
bage rose with circle veil com-
pleted the outfit.
Miss Sally Camp, sister of the
gift room. Master and mistress of
ceremonies were Mr. and Mrs.
William Colyer of Grand Rapids.
The new Mrs. Camp wore a yel-
low linen suit with black access-
ories for their honeymoon to a
northern Michigan resort. She is
a graduate of Holland Christian
High School and attended Daven-
port Institute and Hope College.
Mr. Camp, a graduate of Lee
High School in Grand Rapids, and
Hope College received his masters
degree from Rutgers University.
He is a professor of English al>
Hope College
After Sept. 3. Uie couple will be
at home in Madison Wis., where
the groom will continue his studies
at the University o/ Wisconsin.
Mr. and Mr. Thurston Camp en-
groom, bridesmaid, was dressed tertained at a rehearsal dinner
identically to the matron of honor. Thursday evening at Van Raaltei
Gene Klaaren attended Mr. Camp ; in Zeplund.
Miss Dirkse and Glatz will now
begin training for the International
Ballroom competition to be held
in November at Cobo Hall, Detroit.
Mis* Dirkse is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dirkse and
Glatz’ parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Gerrit Glatz. The two were ac-
companied by Mrs. Dirkse.
and Linda Kay Slatter, 18. Spring
Lake; Richard L. Scott. 22. Mon-
terey, Ind.. and Karen Kamp. 26,
Spring Lake; Paul Duane Stei-
genga. 19, and Linna Ruth De
Leeuw. 20. Holland; Richard
James Fuller, 24. and Henrietta
Louise Hammond, 18, Grand
Haven.
Hats Off!
THE BIG DUTCHMAN SALUTES
REV. and MRS.
HERMAN J. RIDDER
Rev. Ridder hoos joined our
community to serve os president of
Western Theologicol Seminary. To him and hit
family we extond o cordial welcome and our sincere
hopes they will enjoy livmg with us in Holland.
HOLLAND MOTOR EXPRESS, INC.
othy Howard. 18539 Port Sheldon
of Ottawa Rd.; Mrs. William G. De Graaf
and baby, 448 West Central. Zee-
land; Virginia Van Bruggen, route
4; Karen Sue Streur, 642 West
27th St.; Mrs. Joe Meyerlng. 200
East 261 h St ; Mr*. Edward Ken-
nedy. 76 Scott* Dr.: Clarence L.
Hill. 165 Manley Ave.
Admitted Sunday were Mrs. Carl
I King, 576 West 20th St.; Richard
the* Tulip WRoTind' O'i'aub | >“» *
grounds in Pine Creek. A basket
The 4-H horse clubs
I County have taken on a project
to sell tickets to a rodeo to be
held Aug. 15.
Group Names Officers
For Reunion in 1965
The biennial Dirkse reunion
was held Wednesday evening
supper was served at 6:30.
The following officers lo serve
at the 1985 reunion were named:
Mr*. Justin Dyke, president;’ Mrs.
Jack Nieboer Sr., vice president:
Mrs. Alvin Dirkse, secretary and
treasurer
About 75 relatives were present
from Kalamazoo. Richland. Grand
Rapids. Grandville. Grand Haven,
Zeeland. Olive Center and the
Holland area.
Retiring olficer* are Ben Dirkse,
president: Richard Dirkse. vice
president; Keith Nieboer, secre-
tary and treasurer
Divorces Granted
GRAND HAVEN - Two divorces
were granted in Ottawa Circuit
Court Friday. Ervin Collin*. Grand
Haven. given a divorce from
Annetta Collins, and Lorraine Par-
ney Coopcniville. was given a
divorce from Richard Parney,
, Mrs Parney was also given cus-
tody of the couplo'i four children
Orson Smith, route 1, Feftnville;
Theodore Mikolon. 1413 North But-
ler, Indianapolis, Ind., and Phillip
Love, 5774 Pleasant Run Rd.,
Indianapolis. Ind (both dis-
charged same day); Kimberly
Kortman. 2594 West 19th St.;
Mrs. Ernest Wilson. 217 East
Lakewood Blvd.
Discharged Sunday were Mrs
William Blank. 7.76 Lillian Si
Leonard Dekker, 679 Graafachap
Rd.; James Essenburg, route 2.
West Olive; Carol Hcerspmk, route
1, West Olive; Mrs. Thomas
Longstreet. 645 Concord Dr: Mrs
Donald McDowell. 1916 West 32nd
St ; Mrs. Raymond Resseguie and
APPEARS ON TODAY SHOW Miss Ruthanna Alexander of
Ganges, who appeared on the Today Show originating (hi* week
in northern Michigan, provides an impromptu sample of pro-
gram possibllite* which will feature Interlochcn Music Camp on
Aug. 7 in the tv prosemntion. Shown with her » left to righl) are
Lyman Starr of the Interlochen staff; Gary lorio, NBC technical
director, awl Richard Bradley of Consumers Power Co.
Miss Alexander Is Guest
Soloist at Michigan Fete
GANGES - Miss Ruthanna , — —
Alexander, daughter of the Rev - —
and Mrs Henry Clay Alexander o! fx.Ho//anrf Man Joins
Ganges, was one of the guest solo- _.
ists who appearad on the Toglay 5t. Joseph Law rirm
Show Monday It featured
Gov George Romney in a special
program being televised thi* week
from northern Michigan
Miss Alexander, a University
.student at the National Music
Camp at Interlochen and a sopho-
more at the University of Michigan
School of Music. Ann Arbor, was
selected to perform at the special
event. She sang on the 7-8 a m
baby, route 2. Fennviila; Jerome program immediately following the
Slenk route 1; Peter Sloothaak. governor and also gave the two
166 East Seventh St.; Mrs. Harvey dosing selection* on the 8-9 .sec
Talsma, route I. Zeeland, Mar
garef Van Vyven, 54 West 15lh
St ; Percy Zimmer. 520 Riley St
tion ol Uie program
Her mother who has been serv-
ing a* librarian in the Thomas
JellerMin School for elementary
In U S fowl procesMOg, salt is I grade* for the past tl years, at
moat heavily used by meat pack- present & >ei ving as librarian in
er* jvho account for more than j the E K Fell Junior High School
773.(|x> tons annually. ' in Holland
ST JOSEPH - A former Hoi-
land man, David Vander Ploeg,
son of Mr. and Mrs John Vander
Ploeg of ’235 East 14th St.. Holland,
has become a partner in the Inw
firm of Ryan and McQuillan. The
firm's name has been changed to
Ryan. McQuillan and Vander
Ploeg
The new partner is a 1954 grad-
uate of Holland Christian High
School, He received his bachelor s
degree In accounting from Michi-
gan State University in 1958 and
his law degree from the Uikveruty
of Michigan in 1961
Vander Ploeg, hi* wife, Sheryl,
and their &on. Daniel, live at l
Michigan Ave m St Joseph
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LEAVE KOK CAMPINO TRIP - Those Hol-
land Roy Scouts, member* of Troop 74. left by
train Friday for Chicago and then west to Den-
ver prior to a 12-day camping trip at the Phil-
mont Scout Ranch in New Mexico, Kneeling (left
Holland Scouts to Camp
12 Days at Philmont
to right! are Mark Wicks. Gary Ferris, Paul
HHIegonds. Tom Thornhill. Rick Munson and
Tom Moore. Standing are Scoutmaster Ray Wil-
kinson. John Millard. Jay Fris, Kurt Hopkins.
Ray Miles, Loren Howard and Bob Hickman.
• Sentinel photo)
A group of 12 Holland Boy
Scouts from Troop 74, sponsored
by Hope Reformed Church, left
Friday for 12 days of hiking and
camping in the mountains of New
Mexico at the Philmont Scout
Ranch.
The group, accompanied by
Scoutmaster Ray Wilkinson, Scout
Executive Don Van Hoven of Zee-
land and Herman (last of Grand
Rapids along with 20 other scouts
from the Grand Valley Council,
w.ll make the trip by train.
Scouts attending from Holland
will be John Millard. Paul Hille-
gonds. Gary Ferris, Tom Thorn-
hill, Kurt Hopkins. Ray Miles,
Loren Howard, Rick Munson, Tom
Moore. Mark Wicks. Jay Fris and
Bob Hickman. To be eligible to
attend Philmont, Scouts must be





Each person will carry enough
equipment and food on their
hacks for the 12-day trek. The
Holland group will be among 1.000
boys and leaders attending the
ranch which annually is enjoyed
by about 5.000 scouts.
The ranch is located near Cim- :cal1 a sPccial election Oct. 1 in
arron, N. M along the old Santa an effort to settle the dance and
He train and Kit ( arson, one time tavern controversy which has been
Indian agent and frontiersman,





Besides serving as a summer
camp for scouts and a volunteer
training site for adult leaders and
their families, the ranch is a work-
ing ranch raising cattle and buf-
falo for commercial purposes.
There is also a varied amount of
wild life on the ranch.
The scouts own and work the
ranch and the upkeep on the
ranch is paid in a novel arrange-
Iment. Wail Phillips, connected
Along the way they will spend with a large oil company, had the
Friday in Chicago visiting places late Dr. James E. West, former
of interest and then will board Chief Scout Executive as a guest
the train for Denver. Colo., and
a trek through Rocky Mountain
National Park.
The boy« and their leaders will
then head for Trinidad. Colo.,
where they will be picked up by
the Philmont bus and transported
to the camp.
During the 12 days camping, the
group will be living on W) miles
of the 127,000 acres of the ranch.
They will spend two days with
archeologists on Indian diggings,
will study nature and conserva-





A public kickoff for HEDCOR
• Holland Economic 'Development
Corp.) will be held Tuesday. Aug.
13, in the form of a chicken bar-
becue at Civic Center.
The event will Ik* similar to the
Jaycee promotion last summer for
Project Windmill when more than
1.000 gathered in Civic Center
parking lot for barbecued chicken
and the trimmings.
Jaycees again are sponsoring
the barbecue which will give area
residents first - hand information
about HEDCOR's plan to raise
$250,000 to attract new industry
to the local area.
Information will Ik* available in
the form of booklets which will lx?
distributed. HEDCOR leaders also
will be available to answer ques-
tions on an informal basis. Ar-
rangements are being made to
show a film inside Civic Center.
Richard Machiele, Ottawa coun-
ty extension agent (or agriculture,
again will supervise barbecue
preparations Lou I fallacy ol the
Jaycees is serving as general
chairman lor the Jaycees.
The barbecue is scheduled for
6:30 p m.
during the 40 s
He offered the land to West but
the executive told Phillips the
scouts didn't have funds to oper-
ate such a ranch. As a result,
Phillips gave the 46 -story Phil-
Tower office building in Tulsa,
Okla. The rent the scouts receive
from the building pays for the
upkeep of the ranch.
After completing the camping,
the Grand Valley scouts will spend
a day and night at the Air Force
Academy in Colorado Springs,





' Dovid E. Scobie
David E. Scobie, radiological
defense officer of the Ottawa Coun-
ty Civil Defense, and teacher in
(he Holland Public School system
ha> completed a five-day course
for shelter management instruc-
tors at the Department of Defense
at Staff College in Battle Creek.
Scobie who took the course along
with 52 other local and state civil
defenes officials Irom various
parts of the country lives at 247
West 15th St
A-, part of the National Civil
raging here for two years.
The council chamber was
packed with a record crowd of
115 persons as Mayor William
Creason read a statement from
the Council that it had decided to
hold an election as an advisory
action, to sample the public’s at-
titude on the question.
Police Chief Richard Klempel
and City Manager R. V. Terrill
have been in the center of the
dancing controversy as both have
recommended that a city dance
permit be denied Jack Keeling,
owner of the Snug Harbor, a tav-
ern located on Water St. near the
new Musical Fountain.
Chief Klempel has said that if
the majority of the electors vot-
ing on the question are in favor
of dancing in taverns and are in
favor of the ordinance controlling
dancing, he will in the future ap-
prove applications both to the city
and to the state liquor control
Commission.
If the majority favor repeal of
the ordinance, the Council will re-
move the ordinance from the City
Code, the mayor said.
One of the largest street im-
provement programs in many
years was approved by the Coun-
cil and Kenneth Roberts Construc-
tion Co. of Lansing was given the
contract for two large projects and
four smaller paving jobs.
The Lansing firm was low bid-
der at $107,594 and Reith-Riley
Co. of Muskegon Heights will sub-
contract the recapping work. Wid-
ening of Columbus St. from Grand
River east to US-31 is the largest
of the six projects approved, cost-
ing $44,169 and Franklin St. will
Ik? widened and repaved from
Grand River to Seventh St at a
cost of $40,108..
Manager George Hughes of the
Grand Haven State Park discussed
at length with the council several
problems at the State Park. Coun-
cil approved a proposal by Hughes
to install an additional gravel
driveway to accommodate the
many cars and trailers awaiting
permits at the park, near the
manager's office, and Hughes was
asked to leave the lights on in
the rest buildings for the conven-
ience of the public instead




July was cooler than usual but
the rainfall was above normal,
according to statistics compiled
by Bob Edwards who succeeds
William De Boer as official weath-
er observer for Holland.
The average July temperature
was 69.4 degrees or 2.3 degrees
below normal. The rainfall meas-
ured 2.80 inches or .29 inch above
normal. Rainfall measured .51 inch
on July 12, .75 inch on July 13,
.18 inch on July 16, .54 inch on
July 18 and .77 inch July 31.
Maximum was 95 on July 1.
Only on two other occasions did
the mercury hit 90. on July 24
and 25. The minimum was 45 on
July 10. Most severe weather for
the month occurred July 31 when
high winds and thunderstorms hit
Holland. The area largely es
cape4 hail which hit in many oth
er areas
Maximum was 95, compared
with 93 in 1962, 90 in 1961, 89 in
1960 and 92 in 1959. Minimum was
45, compared with 48 in 1962. 46
in 1961, 47 in I960 and 50 in 1959.
Average maximum was 81.3, com-
pared with 80.5 in 1962, 81.8 in
1961. 81.4 in 1960 and 84.1 in 1959.
Average minimum was 57.5, com-
pared with 58.4 in 1962. 71.1 in
1961. 69.6 in I960 and 72.5 in 1959.
Average temperature was 69.4,
the same figure as listed in 1962.
It was 71.1 in 1961, 09.6 in 1960
and 72.5 in 1959.
Precipitation measured 2.80
inches, compared with 2.25 inches
in 1962, 2.22 inches in 1961, 4.54
inches in 1960 and 1 80 inches in
1959 Precipitation fell on 9 days,
compared with 10 days in 1962,
12 days in 1961, 11 days in I960
and 11 days in 1959.
Greatest precipitation in a 24-
hour period was .77 inch on the
last day of the month, compared
with .85 inch in 1962. 1.24 inches
in 1961, 1.55 inches in 1960 and
.39 inch in 1959.
Birthday Party Given
For Mrs. Rhine Kars
Borgman Wins
7th Flight
Lou Borgman was the first
champion crowned in the club
championship at the American
Legion Memorial Park golf course
this year as he took the seventh
flight championship.
Borgman defeated Jerry Jager
to cop the crown. Borgman* stop-
ped Doc Hanson in the semi-finals
and Jager won over Stan Beek
man. 2-1.
Defending champion Tom Sasa-
moto is in the finals of the cham-
pionship flight again this year
and he will meet the Rev. Russell
Vande Bunte. The finals will be 36
holes.
Sasamoto stopped Paul TuLs
4-3 in the semis while the Rev
Vande Bunte stopped Bob Hout-
man. 2-up.
Semi-final matches are slated in
the first flight where Ted Vama-
oka and Dave Tuls, Gene Simonsen
and Jim Scott are competing.
In the second flight. Dr. Harold
De Vries meets Les De Bidder in
the finals. Dr, De Vries defeated
Tom Vander Kuy, 3-2 and De
Bidder stopped Elton Cobb. 1-up
on the 20th hole.
Donn Lindeman is a finalist
the third flight following a 2-up
win over John Ver Hulst. Ben
Maurek and Howard Phillips will
play for the other berth.
Marty Ter Haar defeated Tony
Kempker, 4-3 and Don Lievense
stopped Dr. James Strikwerda and
Ter Haar and Lievense tangle in
the finals.
Claude Stygstra and Walt Coster
are fifth flight finalists after
Stygstra stopped Bob Koop. 1-up
and Coster won over Bob Sher-
of wood. 2-1. Paul Forraolo and Bill
| Lawson are sixth flight finalists.
| Formolo stopped Jack Fisher and
. Lawson defeated Ted Baker, 2-1
' in the semis.
Traditional Tea
Mr. and Mrs Jack Zwiers. Chuck,
Lorri and Jimmy. Mr. and Mrs.
Marriage Licenses
Ottawa County
Roger Kieft. 23. Grand
and Je>sie Bell Me Hi ,
Allen Park; Robert Lloyd Sinke,
Holland, and Patricia Ann Engel.
21, Grand Haven; Gerald Warner
Nelson, 28. San Diego Calif., and
Sherrill Anne VLsser, 27. West
Olive; William Ellis Van Eerden, food, water, sanitation, medical ;
22, Grand Rapids, and Connie and radiological detection supplies ~ . TJ... " ~
Lynne Vande Bunte 21, Hudson- a,,d equipment Personnel must he ̂ ouP'e Will Be Honored
ville; Allan Ralph Mason. 21. Nas trained to manage the people who At Open House Saturday
Quonset, R 1., and Donna Jeanne may occupy these shelters. 1 '
Vanden Fist, Grand Haven; Ron Also included in the one-week
A surprise birthday party was
given last week Tuesday evening i _ • —
'z T^z s Ze Rooks Set Qt Sl 'gh Home
and Mr. and Mrs. John Kooks : Mr. and Mrs. Roger VerSluis and
Alter swimming refreshments children. Roddy and Christy Ann
UYm S!rVed ,, J of Schenectady. N.Y., and Miss
Attending were Mr and Mrs. Patsy Dykstra. also of Schenectady.
Rhine Kars. Beverly and Terry, are visiting at the home of Mrs.
l!;.,,r,.r^:;;i,:ii;;;;’s1;fexS 1 ^ ^ »u,s Peggy a^i. paui
ai ds will Ik? marked by the Fed- i ,Mrs Joh? ,Ro®ks A'1 lhcse fami-




experience to the instructors.
VerSluis' parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Charles R. Sligh Jr., 1621 South
Shore Dr.
Also guests al the Slighs are
their son and family. Mr and Mrs.
Richard C. Sligh. Mark and Lee
Ann. of Big Rapids. A family pic-
nic is planned for tonight. The
young Slighs will return home after
the picnic.
! Continuing a tradition in the
Sligh family for many years. Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN - Mr. and Mrs S,ish an.d Mr« VerSluis will enter-




Miss Beverly Dawn Hill
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Hill of 255
West 22nd St. announce the en-
gagement of their daughter, Bever.
ly Dawn, to Bruce Vanden Berg,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Vanden
Berg of* 142 West 20th St.
Miss Mory Jone Louwenoor
Tire Rev. and Mrs. David
Louwenaar of 4236 Apple Ave.,
Muskegon, announce the engage-
ment of their daughter, Mary Jane,
ta 1st Lt. Horace Grady Taylor, son
of Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor of
Murfeesborough. Tenn.
Miss Louwenaar is a graduate
of Hope College and taught for two
years in a military dependent
school at Anchorage. Alaska. Lt.
Taylor was graduated from Middle
Tennessee State College and is pre
sently- stationed in Fort Richard-
son, Alaska, with the 172nd In-
fantry Brigade.
*
Miss Mary Ellen Watt
Mr. and Mrs. James M. Watt
of 283 Division St., Zeeland, an
nounce the engagement of their
daughter. Mary Ellen, to Frede-
rick E. Ringia, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Meindert Ringia of 235 Lin-
coln Ave., Zeeland
Both Miss Watt and Mr. Ringia
are juniors at the University of
Michigan in Ann Arbor.
aid Loo Driosenga. 22 Hudson- cour.M* is n period of actual shel- -Mn W Bethke, 13534 LincolnXain a fa on J.hukrsday 1
ville. and MarHyn Joyce Velthouse. ,t,r living which provides practical 'vcUdmown Robinson township resi- 1 5 ,?.,rn. al
21, Zeeland structors ; dents, will observe their 50th wed- .frs, and
‘ling anniversary Aug 9 friends of both from the Holland
The event will be celebrated. Sat- visitors at Macatawa
iirday, Aug. to. with an open house i 8,1(1 Grand Rapids
Contrary to popular conception




HAMILTON — George Paul. 76,
o! route 1, Hamilton, died Monday
noon in Hopkins of a heart attack
I suffered as he stepped from a car
: He and a
to Hopkin*
Irom 2 to 5 at the home of a son -
and a daughter in-law, Mr. and i Bernard Kunzel Succumbs
, Mrs. Robert Bethke,
! Ave., Grand Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Bethke were mar-
ried in Robinson township and
205 Grand |n Grand Haven at 68
GRAND HAVEN - Bernard
Kunzel. 68. route 2. Grand Hawn.
... Mrs Bethke was formerly Miss died Sunday morning in Municipal
friend had just driven Celia Raap of Bloommgdale. They Hospital after a three-year illnes




curred Dr, C A Dickinson of
Wayland w<is called as medical
Mr Paul. a member of Ben-
theim Retornved Church, is stir-
vtied bv a 1?on, John, of Holland;
V" sraodchildwi: a sister-in-law
Mrs. Harm ivuitc ol Holland.
are members of St Paul's United He was born in Germany and came
I Church of Chr.st and have three j to this area from Chicago in 1905
children. Mrs. Walter Tejchma of He was a retired employe of
Muskegon, and Robert and Warren | Bastian Blessing Co.
jOf Grand Haven Mr. Bethke if a Surviving are the wife. Maria;carpenter a daughter. Mrs. Robert Vincent
Vo Invitations are being sent out of Grand Haven township; a son,
hut friends - and relatives are in J Bernard of Royal Oak. five grand-
jviUxi to the open house SaA*Kia>. > children.
Miss Barboro Ann Pluger
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Pluger of
route 1. Zeeland, announce the en-
gagement of their daughter. Bar-
bara Ann. to Jerry Lee Morrcn
son of Mr. and Mrs. William P
Morren of 140 Division. Zeeland
Hospital Notes
Admitted to Holland Hospital
Monday were Linda Kars. 1012
Butternut Dr; Mrs. Julia Franks,
364 West 18th St.: Mrs. Wessel H.
Heidema. 169 South Division; Mrs.
Janet Eich. 325 Broadway. South
Haven; Mrs. Jennie Baker, 2257
Black Lake Ave.; Randall Boeve,
987 142nd Ave.; Mrs. Benjamin
Dalmnn. 321 West 21st St.; An-
thony Bartels, route 2, West Olive;
Roger Van Lome. 792 West 26th
St : Vernon Johnson. 394 Fifth
Ave.; Judy Lee Palmer, 102 East
14th St.; Jacob Zuidema, 95 West
15th St,
Discharged Monday were Mrs.
Charlotte De Jong. 77 East 23rd
St.; Adrian Potter, 2259 Black
Lake Ave.; Carl Junior Black-
wood, 2148 Adams St.: Kathleen
Sanderson. 15022 Ransom; Mr*.
Ricardo Garcia. Hbnnvillc. Mr*,
ilietoard Hhoda and W>y, route 1.
ANTIQUE FURNISHINGS— The Castle at Castle
Park, only resort hotel left in the Holland area,
is not only unique in this respect but also for
its mnusuaj antique furnishings which highlight
the lobby, parlor and dining rooms of the in-
terior. Inside the ivy-covered exterior shown
here, the antiques blend in well to complement




Wedding vows were exchanged
between Miss Linda Wiseman and
Larry Van Vuren at 8 p.m. on
July 26 at the home of the bride
Castle's Interior Marked
By Many Antique Objects
Antique-collecting is the hobby of | Vanderhill illustrating a windmill
Mr. and Mrs. Carter Brown of similar to that of “Project Wind-
Castle Park and they have used
their collection to advantage in
furnishing the interior of the Cas-
in Grand Rapids.
Parents of the couple are Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Wiseman Sr. of
5280 Clyde Park, Grand Rapids,
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Van
Vuren of 348 Washington
Holland.
The lobby, in the newer wing of
the resort, is done in “primitive
early American." says Mrs. Brown
noting that the wood beams are
all old barn timbers. An old cradle
used to hold firewood and a de-
Blvd., j corative cobblers' bench comple-
ment the rocking chairs and dea-
The Rev. Sidney A. Werkema.jcon benches (from
pastor of the Clyde Park Christian jjn the room, and
Reformed Church in Grand Rap-
ids, performed the double ring
old churches'
Paul Revere
lanterns hang from the ceiling.
A very old spinning whe£l from
ceremony before a setting of bou- Allegan which belonged to Mr.
quets of pink and white gladioli. Brown's aunt, stands to one side.
The bride wore a white organza
street-length dress with a circlet
and shoulder-length veil. She car-
ried a white Bible and white or-
chid.
Miss Judy Hapner was selected
as maid of honor and Mrs. David
Van Vuren was bridesmaid. Both
wore pink street • length dresses
featuring full skirts and fitted
waists.
Attendants for the groom were
David Van Vuren. brother of the
groom, as best man and Earl
Wiseman as groomsman.
Refreshments were served fol-
lowing the ceremony.
Following a southern wedding
triy, the couple will reside
12198 James St. in Holland.
The groom is employed at Gen
eral Electric.
Bridal showers were given by
Mrs. David Van Vuren and Mrs.
Richard Van Vuren; Mrs. Frank
Nawara, Mrs. Wesley Ruwersma,
Mrs. William Moran and Mrs.
Floyd Wiseman Sr.; and by the
bride’s friends from Kelloggsville
High School.
Mrs. Brown added that all the
antiques in the room were collect-
ed from this part of Michigan.
One of the most interesting of
the furnishings is a “water bench,*'
Mrs. Brown explained that water
benches were kept on the porches
of farmhouses for the men to
wash up when they came in from
the fields. Bowls were kept on
top of the bench (which resembles
a sink) and pitchers of water were
kept in cupboards beneath it.
The Browns now use it when
they serve buffet dinners at the
Castle. '
mill" with which Mr. Brown is ac-
tively concerned. The oblong cher-
ry-wood tabl* in front of the fire-
place was carved by Mr. Brown.
In the old part of the Castle is
the Victorian Parlor furnished
entirely in the style of that period.
The paintings in this room lire by
Wellington Jarrard Reynolds of
the Art Institute of Chicago, and
are mostly copies of portraits by
the American artist Gilbert Stuart.
The Old Timers Room, the down-
j stairs dining room named for the
’ cottagers, also contains many in-
teresting antiques. The old-fashion-
ed square tie-brick on the floor is
from Virginia and was fired in the
same kiln as that used tb make
brick from the restoration of
j Williamsburg.
The pine paneling on the walls,
morel han 150 years old. came
from a cottage Mr. Brown bought
in North Carolina expressly for
that purpose. Copper kettles and
carved wooden pastry molds im-
ported from the Netherlands de-
corate the walls. Most of the early
American two-legged tables have
been replaced with four-legged
tables for comport, but there are
I still a few in the room.
Other items of interest are a
wooden butter churn and a large
Just inside the dining room is a fireplace. The latter is used to
at dough box. which at one time was 1 grill meat for the Thursday night
I used for making bread. It serves buffet dinners. Candle molds near
as a decorative piece now. the fireplace contain candles which
Not “antique" but of interest to Mr. Brown made from lamb tal-
visitors is the painting by Rein low.
Mrs. J. Boshka, 86,
Dies in Hospital
Mrs. Joseph Sashka, 86. of
Macatawa Park, died at Holland
Hospital Saturday noon after being
hospitalized for six weeks.
Mrs. Boshka was born in Benton
Harbor and came to Macatawa
Park in 1912 after her husband
had been assigned to Macatawa
Park, by the U.S. Lighthouse ser-
vice in 1911. She had been active
in the Woman’s Literary Club and
the WCTU.
Surviving are the husband; one
son. J. Marene Boshka of Kala-
mazoo; one daughter. Mrs. Ferris
• Feme i Collins of Mechanicsville,
Va.; five grandchildren; two great
grandchildren.
Two Cars Collide
GRAND HAVEN - Cars driven
by Nellie A. Kammeraad. 38.
Grand Haven, and Marjorie West-
erhouse. 23. Spring Lake, were
involved in an accident at 7:24
p.m. Monday at the intersection
of 160th Ave. and Comstock Rd.
in Grand Haven Township. Miss
Westerhouse was treated in Munic-
ipal Hospital for lacerations on
the left arm. Sheriff’s officers are
investigating.
Mrs. George Thomos Doily Jr.
GOING TO SEA - Terry D
Witteveen. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Jacob Witteveen of 337
168 Ave., has completed his
Fourth Class (freshman) year
at the United States Merchant
Marine Academy. Kings Point
N Y The second year of the
four year training program Is
spent aboard several differ-
ent ships of the American
Merchant Marine. Cadet Wit-
tevoon will soon receive an
assignment to the first of
these vtsbsela.
Couple Exchanges Vows
In Akron, Ohio, Church
Miss Patricia Esther Dreyer 1 gowns of eopen blue silk organza,
and George Thomas Daily Jr. tashioned with fitted bodices, el-
exchanged wedding vows Saturday | bow-length sleeves and scoop
afternoon before the Rev. Stanley ; necklines. The gowns featured re-
G. Cote in the First Methodist movable over skirts. They carried
Church of Akron. Ohio. The bride French nosegays of white carna-
is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. tions and pink sweetheart roses.
Chester J. Dreyer of Cuyahoga Warren Jalving of Grand Rap-
Falls. Ohiov and the groom is the ids served the groom as best man
son of Mr. and Mrs. George T. and guests were ushered by Roy
Daily, 39 West 19th St„ Holland. Anderson. Michael Smith. Kent
Given in marriage by her father. Smith, all Alpha Tau Omega fra-
the bride wore a gown of silk or- ternity brothers of the groom, and
ganza and re-embroidered Alencon|Evan Morris. Terry Daily, brother
lace, featuring a Sabrina neckline i of the groom, served as junior
enhanced by lace applique, and usher and Frank Dreyer, brother
elbow-length sleeves. The dome- ; of the bride, was ringbearer.
shaped skirt was of impressed Both the bride and the groom
pleats and a band of silk peau- are rt*cent graduates of Mount
de-soie edged in lace applique j Union College. Alliance. Ohio,
circled the hemline. The gown The couple will live at 1858
featured a detachable train. The South Shore Dr. in Holland. Daily
bride wore a pillbox hat from J is. employed in the laboratory of
which flowed a fingertip veil of the H. J. Heinz Co.
illusion and she carried a cres-
cent cascade bouquet of stephan- „ ia/-., t u.
otis and a white orchid, mounted ,nterteri With Traffic
on a Bible *‘0‘in Uieuker. 43, of Fremont,
Marian Dreyer served her sis- was ticketed by Holland police for
ter a*, maid of honor. Bridesmaids j interfering with through traffic
were Terri Bonner. Bonita Cro*-. after his car entered Michigan
Mrs William Hinds and Ave. at 24th St. and hit the side
Nancy Stout, al! Alpha Xi Della of a car driven by Marcia Tanti
sorority sjstors of the bride. They j 39. of 192 East 48th St 4 T
wore idwfica! street-length sheath ‘p.m. Thursday.
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I'KKI'AREH GEAR — Dr. Jack Weersing, left,
of Grand Rapids, and Dr. Clark Weersing of
Holland, begin to rig a Lightning for a sail. The
Lightning, owned by Dr. Clark Weersing. is 19’
long and has a 6'6” beam. The hull of the boat
is large and provides ample space for the entire
family plus picnic equipment. It’s the ideal fam*
ily sailboat as well as being a good racer. Both
men are members of the Holland lightning Club.
Anyone interested in seeing a Lightning may
contact Dr. Clark Weersing. secretary of the
club, or any other member of the club.
(Sentinel photo >
Lightning Makes Fine Racer,
Ideal Boat for the Family
Dr. Clark Weersing bought a
Lightning sailboat last winter and
since that time, he has developed
an enthusiasm and love for the
Lightning and wishes that many
more Holland families could share
the same experience.
There are some 8.700 Lightnings
in existence with 3.500 actively
raced so the Lightning is no new-
comer to the sailing scene.
But the Lightning is not merely
designed for racing purposes. It
is designed for the participation
and enjoyment of the entire family.
The hull is a generous one and
offers plenty of room for the fam-
ily. picnic baskets, coolers and
possibly the family dog
The boat measures 19' in length
and has a 6’6" beam. The draft is
4'ltY’ when the centerboard is
down.
It weighs some 700 pounds and
the centerboard retracts making i
it an easy boat to store and trans-
part.
Weersing is the secretary of the
Holland Lightning Club. The club;
is now in the process of becoming
a member of the International
Lightning .Association. The club
will be given a fleet number and
charter by the Association.
Members of the Holland Club
are Guy Nesin and Karl Renner of
East Lansing. John Wolderink of
Holland. Bob Sullivan of Holland,
Dr. Jack Weersing of Grand
Rapids, Jack Kirlin of Holland and
Weersing and Norman Tubbs of
Grqndville.
Presently the club is using the
racing facilities of Macatawa Bay
Yacht Club. This includes racing
and protest committees, racing
course, bouys, starting and finish-
ing lines.
The club has been holding prac-
tice races the past few Sundays in
preparation for entering the
MBYC’s August series.
The Club raced MBYC's course
Sunday. It was the final race until
Aug. 11 when they will sail in the
yacht club’s August series. Dr.
Weersing was first and was fol-
lowed by Guy Nesin of East Lan-
sing.
The Lightning is actually two
boats; a racing boat and a family
boat. It needs at least two people
to crew and still leaves plenty of
room for the family. It’s just right
for camping trips, picnics, family
outings or racing.
Anyone interested in seeing a
Lightning or learning more about
the club can contact Weersing or





ley State College campus will be
the scene of a college party Sat-
urday night to honor members of
the pioneer class due to enroll
Sept. 26.
For many of the incoming fresh-
men it will be their first view of
the campus and first chance to
meet their fellow students.
The program includes a picnic
supper and informal entertainment
presented by Len Kopka and mem-
bers of the Grand Rapids Civic
Theater. Folk singer Bill Beidler
will wind up the evening with a
hootenanny.
Tide is the rising and falling of
the sea due to the attraction of
the moon and to a lesser extent
to the sun.
Dr. Everett Kleinjans, an admin-
istrator of the International Chris-
tian University of Japan, was guest
speaker at the morning service at
the Second Reformed Church.
Dr. Kleinjans. a former Zeeland
resident, is married to the former
Edith Klaaren, daughter of Rev.
John Klaaren. former minister of
the North Holland Deformed
Church, and is the father of five
children. The Kleinjans are par-
! tially supported by Second Re-
formed Church.
Dr. and Mrs. Kleinjans were
first assigned to missionary work
in China ten years ago. They
spent two years in China, one of
them behind the bamboo curtain.
Five years ago they were reas-
signed to the post he is now oc-
cupying at the Christian University
in Japan. Dr. Kleinjans is pres-
ently the University’s vice-presi-
dent in charge of academic af-
fairs. He and his family will re-
turn to Japan in September.
Mrs. Roger Rietberg, a member
of Third Reformed Church. Hol-
land sang “Suffer the Little Chil-
dren-’ and ’The Voice in the
Wilderness'' at the morning serv-
ice and “My Redeemer and My
Lord" at the evening service.
Rev. R. Becker ing's evening
sermon was 'The ‘Must’ of Serv-
ice." The Beckerings will be away
on the ne::t four Sundays. The fol-
lowing ministers will occupy the
pulpit during his absence: Aug.
11. the Rev. Harold Ver Berk-
moes; Aug. 18. the Rev, Donald
Buteyn; Aug. 25. the Rev. John
Bencs: Sept. 1, the Rev. Thurman
Rynbrandt.
A local workshop on the C. L.
C. Curriculum has been planned
for Monday. Aug. 19, in Second
Church Fellowship Hall. This will
include Consistory members, the
Sunday school staff and the KYB
SMASHES WALL — This car driven by Ruth
P. Kramer, 47, of 3036 168th Ave., smashed
into the side of Diekema's Broke Service at
170 Columbia Ave. Monday afternoon
Kattering chunks of brick and concrete
inside the building. The mishap occurred
after the car was involved in a two-car
accident at Seventh St. and Columbia Ave.
Mn. Krom+r and o passenger, Helen Stewart,
60, of 3036 168th Ave., were both released
from Holland Hospital after they were
treated for bruises. Mrs. Kramer's car con-
tinued west on Seventh St, about 50 feet,
before swerving into the side of the building,
after it was hit by a northbound car driven
by Charles G. Tyler, 55, of Dowagiac. Tyler
told Holland police he didn't see the car.t i (SmM photo)
Speak Vows in New Jersey
Mn. William Spencer Hall
Miss Mary Helena Steketee,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Raymond
Steketee of Trenton, N.J., became
the bride of 1st Lt. William Spencer
Hall. USAF, son of Lt. Gen Wil-
ham E. Hall. USAF Ret., of New
York, and Mrs. Callaway Hall of
Alexandria. Va., on July 27. The
ceremony was performed at Our
Lady of Good Counsel Church.
West Trenton, N.J., by the Rev.
Joseph Me Laughlin.
The bride is a granddaughter of
Andrew Steketee of 84 West 14th
St., Holland, and the late Mrs.
Steketee. .
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a gown of white
silk peau de sole fashioned with
bell cross draped skirt. The fitted
bodice was pearl embroidered and
the full back skirt terminated in a
chapel train. Her four tier formal
length veil was held by a petal cap
of pearl embroidered matching silk
peau de soie. She carried a cas-
cade bouquet of white carnations
centered with a white orchid and
baby ivy.
Miss Mary Frances Bonner of
Me Lean, Va., was maid of honor
and the bridesmaids were Miss
Judith La Mar of Trenton. N.J..
Miss Jane Lawson and Miss Helena
Hall, sister of the groom, of Alex-
andria. Va They wore formal
length gowns of French blue silk
> Jk
HOLLAND (TTY WINR-Mayur Nelson Bosnian
(foreground) waves a broom to encourage his
ostrich to step faster in an ostrich race Saturday
at the Ottawa County Fair. Bosnian’s ostrich
defeated the other two ostriches, driven by
Park Township supervisor Herman Wimlenmller
(renter) and Zeeland mayor Frank HoOeland In
the backgnHind. The ostrich races were one of
the highlights of the Gene Hotter Wild Animal
show presented Saturday as the closing feature
of the fifth annual Fair.
(Penna-Sas photo'
chiffon in a sheath style with
matching satin cummerbunds and
flowing panel backs. Their match-
ing rose head pieces were held by
small bouffant veils. They car-
ried cascade bouquets of shades of
blue delphinium, pink rose* and
carnations with white miniature
carnations and baby ivy.
-The best man was 1st Lt Joseph
Dtfngzi of East St. Louis, 111, The
ushers were Frank and William
Hall of Alexandria, brothers of
the groom and Andrew Steke-
tee. brother of the bride of Trenton.
The reception was held at the
Princeton Inn. Princeton. N J .
after which the couple left for
Fort Worth, Tex., where Lt. Hall
is presently stationed at Carswell
Air Force Base. In September they
will sail for England where Lt."
Hall will do graduate study in
mathematics and physics at Cam-
bridge University.
Mrs. Hall is a graduate of the
College of William and Mary in
Alexandria. Va.. and a member of
Delta Delta Delta sorority. Lt. Hall
is a graduate of the University of
Virginia and a member of Phi Eta
Sigma Honor Society.
Gen. and Mrs. Hall entertained
the bridal party and friends at
a dinner party at the Glendale.
Trenton, following the wedding re-
hearsal
study committee. Dr Mennenga
will lead in the presentation.
“The Precious Church of Christ"
was the morning sermon topic of
the Rev. Adrian Newhouse. pastor
at the First Reformed Church.
Special music was provided by a
trio from the First Christian Re-
formed Church. Mrs. L De Kock,
Mrs. J. De Kock and Mrs. S.
Wassink. They sang “There's a
Deep Settled Peace in My Soul"
and "Surely Goodness and Mercy "
Rev. Newhouse's evening topic
was “Moses— An Example" a trio
composed of Judy, Jean and Jane
Dykstra furnished music.
The Kum Dubl Klass of First
Reformed Church had a pot luck
supper at the cottage of Mr. and
Mrs. Gerald Van Eizenga on Tues-
day evening
The Rev. Adrian Newhouse and
family are leaving for their vaca-
tion this week During his ab-
sence the following ministers will
conduct the worship services:
Aug. 11. the Rev, R Vande Bunte;
Aug. 18. the Rev. B. White; Aug
23, the Rev. E. Van Pernis and
Sept. 1, the Rev A Rynbrandt.
During his vacation. Rev New-
house will conduct a day of spir-
itual retreat meetings in connec-
tion with the opening of school at
Annville, Ky.
Donald Uneven, director of
Camp Geneva, a middler in West-
ern Seminary, was guest speaker
a' the morning and evening serv-
ices in Faith Reformed Church.
The Rev. Gerard Van Groningen
from Australia was guest minister
at Third Christian Reformed
Church.
The Rev. R Schaal from Re-
formed Bible Institute was guest
minister at Iwth services in Haven
Christian Reformed Church.
Handicraft project* are proving
popular with children enrolled in
the summer recreation playground
program this summer. Miss Mar-
dec Van Kley of the playground
staff reports.
About 40 children take part in
handicraft work at the park ea' h
morning, and there are about 4a
who are enrolled in an additional
afternoon handicraft clas*. | . . .
The city’* recently appointed Marriage Licenses
Huiienga Park Development Com- 1 Ottawa County
mittee held its first meeting Mon j David Gutierrez, 49. and Julia
day night, with Melvin Boonstra Cantu, 45. Fruitport: Dale Vanden
named as committee chairman Brink. 25, ami Marian Jcune
The 13-man group i* working on Siegers. 24. both of Holland;
plans to develop and improve a Thomas Capituno. 22, and Nancy
28 acre park site, a piece of prop- 1 K Thompson, 18. both of Grand
erty formerly owned by the Hui- Haven.
zenga Gravel Co., located south
of M-21 and east of 101st Ave.
The land was purchased from
William Huizenga by the Zeeland-
Chamber of Commerce in 1955, ami
the Chamber gave the land to the
city for a park in 1957.
The committee plans to develop
the land into a recreation park
with baseball diamonds, and prob-
ably tennis courts and other sports
fields eventually. One of the first
improvements will probably be a
shelter house with public toilet
facilities. The committee will also
investigate the possibility of build-
ng a swimming pool in the park
At present a fund of $2,895 is
available for improvements to the
park site. That money is Irom re-
ceipts for gravel sold from the
area since it came under city
control.
Members of the committee in-
clude the City’s Park Commission
composed of Mayor Frank Hoog-
land. Evert Schrotenboer and
Glenn Wyngarden; and the city
council Public Property Commis
sion composed of councilmen How-
ard Stephenson, Calvin Faber and
Henry Lokers.
Others on the committee are
Dick Ruch, Melvin Boonstra. Har-
vey Ten Harmsel. Larry Dickman.
Nelson Van Koevering, Justin
Elhart and Irvin Smith.
Bridge Club Meets
In Hotel Warm Friend
The Women's Duplicate Bridge
Club met Friday afternoon in the
Hotel Warm Friend.
Winners are as follows North-
south. Mrs. Kenneth Morris and
Mrs. Tom De Pree. first; Mrs.
Arthur Wyman and Mrs. Henry
Godshalk, second; Mrs. William
Henderson and Mrs. Chester Van
Tongeren, third.
East-West, Mr*. William Mur-
doch and Mrs. George Herrings,
first; Mrs. H. Marsilje and Mr*.
H. J. Thomas, second; Mrs Stan-
ley Curtis and Mrs. William Slat-
er. third
Mrs. Jessie De Boer f°rmer sPri"9 L«ker i . a Woman Dies at 63
Succumbs at Age 77 (;itAND HAVKN MlS8(ifrt
Mrs Jessie De Boer, 77, of MuW«r. W former Spring
147', Central Ave . widow of John '™ldent wh" «*Jired laM
De Boer, died Saturday evening D'‘1'l‘n>*>cr us a school teacher,
at Holland Hospital where she Sflurfay afternoon at her
had been a patient for the past k°me ,n Detroit after a three
8'a weeks month illness. She was born in
.Mn. Di- Boer «u bom in W»« *ll'l» h*r
Illinois in 1885 and has been a ’ ol,n- was a mert'hai)t
Holland resident for the past It She attended Hope College and
vears. She was a member ot Western Michigan University ami
First Relormed Church, the Lad received a B.S degree from Wayne
ies Adult Bible Class and the State University. She taught school
Ladies Aid and Missionary So *n Grand Haven, Grandville andcicty Detroit She was a member of
Surviving arc six sons. Albert Sp™‘ Ut‘' Church
ol Chicago; the Rev. Robert ol Surviving We, brxkher Fred X
of Detroit: a sister. Mrs Henry P.
Corry Penn.; Jake of Hammond. Wack,.nl)arth of Hackensack, N.J.;
Ind.: Harry of Lansing. Ill : Louis ylIce njeces and a nephew.
of Hammond; John of Peotone.J __
III.; two daughters. Mrs. Louis
Hoessli of Vandalia. Ohio and
Mrs. Paul Veele of Holland, two
stepchildren. Mrs. Jake De Boer
of Hammond. Ind.; and William
De Boer of Holland. 29 grand-
children and one great grandchild;




GRAND HAVEN - State police
are investigating breakins at three
establishment* in the same build
ing on US-31 at Hayes St m Grand
Haven township which occurred
between 9 p m. Monday and 7 a m.
Tuesday
Miscellaneous articles were tak.
en from Schroeder Brothers Con*
j struct ion Co., the C and M Coated
Product* and Ottawa Manufactur-
ing Corp Doors were pried open
i in each case.
Total value of missing article*
is estimated at $2,500 These in-
clude a Ivench grinder from (' and
M and tools and an outboard mo-
tor from Schroeder Brother*.
Wildlife is scarce in Ireland and








ALUMINUM — ASBESTOS —
INSULATED SIDINGS
Your Local Rooters
For Over 50 Years
MOOI
ROOFING
29 E. 6th St. Ph. EX 2-3826




















on. hand tor all
Popular Make*.
EASY TERMS AVAILABLE




















18 E. Ith St. Ph. EX 2-1721
WELL DRILLING
Pumps, motors, sales, service
and repairs. Lawn and Farm
irrigation, industrial supplies.
Water Is Our Business
HAMILTON
MFG. & SUPPLY Co.






R. E. BARBER, INC.























We fob Too Large '4 foe Small









Good Old Summertime” Directory
WHERE TO GO WHERE TO EAT WHERE TO SHOP WHAT TO DO
.lIllllilllilllllllllM ....... 11
lilliiill!!lil!ll!!lll!ll!l!lll!li!ll!













CORNER NORTH RIVER AVE.
AND LAKEWOOD BLVD.
STORE HOURS:
8 A.M. to 6 P M. DAILY
FRI. 8 A.M. to 9 P.M.
ECONOMY
I.G.A.





Michigan Ave. & 27th St.
(NEAR HOSPITAL)





We'r# Proud Of Our Meet
The Belt For Lest — All Woy»
Plenty of Fre« Parking
STORE HOURS
Mon. • Tue». - Wed. • Sot. 8 to 6
Thun. . Fri. 8 o.m. to 9 p.m.
Bernecker's
Gov't Graded Choice Beef
Gourmet Foods
Block and Cube Ice
OPEN 7 DAYS WEEKLY
Daily — 9 o.m. to 6 p.m.
Sundoy'i & Holidoyi
9 o.m. to 2 p.m.
Beer & Wine Tokeout
1947 So. Shore Drive
Phone ED 5-5831 — Holland
.. . make a
Seven-UpTbtl













FOR FAST EFFICIENT SERVICE
EX 6-2235
DELICIOUS PASTRIES
Try Our HOME MADE
BREAD and ROLLS
Fancy Cakei for Partiei
FRENCH PASTRY
SHOPPE









Allens Radio & TV
ZENITH TV












Between 13th and 14th $t».





Open Mon. thru Sot. 10 o.m. to





Open Monday thru Saturday















Open Daily 6 A.M. to 1 1 P.M.
CLOSED SUNDAYS





6 A M. to 10 P.M.
ATTENDANT ON DUTY
FROM 8 A M. to 10 P.M.
781 LINCOLN AVE.




New, Used & Rebuilt Cleonert
Service on all makee
360 E. 8th M-21 Ph. EX 2-2700





You don’t have to mitt out on the
hometown newt when you are voca
tionlng. We'll reterve your .xrpvrt
lor you. When you return, th* newt
boy will deliver them at the rogulai
home delivery rate ol 40c a week. Or
you can have The Sentinel mailed to





































Comploto Beauty and Wig Service
16th & 17th at the Y
Phone EX 6-7566














Holland Ph. EX 2-2385
KEN’S
MOBIL SERVICE
772 LINCOLN— Ph. EX 6-5635
• COMPLETE LUBRICATION
• TUNE UPS and MUFFLERS
t TIRES and ACCESSORIES
Downtown Gulf
*'We mqy Dote but
Never Cloic"
Emergency Service
77 E. 8th Ph. EX 6-4688
Mutual Pontiac
Inc.
Dealers In: Tempest, Pontiac,
GMC Trucks, Wolverine Camp-
ers. Serv Dept. Open bVi days
to serve vou better Service on
all makes Showroom hours Mon-
Tues-Fri. til 9 p.m. Weds-Thurs-
Sat til 5:30.





4 Barber*- No Appointmenlt
Georg* Lokert Al D* Weerd
Cal Vannell* Roe Dykema








$1.25 — Children 75c
CUMERFORD’S
Downtown — Rear Parking
ETEN HOUSE
"Holland' t Finotf Hout* of Food"
NORTH RIVER AVE.
Mon. A Tuet. 10:30 a.m.-8 p.m.
Wed.-Sat. 10:30 o.m.-9 p.m.













To Go — Other Complete
Dinners Served




A A W Root Beer Drive In
Vi CHICKEN 97c
ROOT BEER BY THE QUART
"TAKE OUT SERVICE"
139 E. BTH STREET
BIM-BO BURGER
100% Pur* Beef 15c Hamburgers
Golden Fried Chicken & Shrimp
Air Conditioned Dining
or Take Out
Acrott From Meiiar Mkt.
REEF RESTAURANT
AT BAY HAVEN MARINA
• Dining at the Water'* Edge
# Soda Bor
9 a m. to 8 p.m. Ph. ED 5-3343
1862 OTTAWA BEACH RD.
Vogue Restaurant
Serving Dinners, Lunches
Serving th* Public ior 32 yean
205 River Ph. EX 2-2894
HI-LO CLEANERS








Gift A Curio Shop
Lerjje Selection* of Gift* From
The Netherland* A Around
The World. Reasonable Price*.
Over 1000 Gift* to Select From
S A H Green Stamp*
open Every Nleht Til 10 P.M.







W* give StH Green Stamps
TEERMAN'S

























60 E. 8th St. Ph. EX 2-3539
INLAND BOAT SERVICE
Motors — New & Used
Skiff Croft Boat* — Tee Nee
Trailers — • Boat Repairing
Refinishing A Accessories










FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Member — Florists Telcgroph
Delivery Associotion
281 E. 16th St. Ph. EX 2-2652
EBELINK FLOWERS
238 RIVER AVE.






Every Wed. Night— 8.15 p.m.
JULY - AUG.
Woshington St. on Grand River
RENT For FUN
CENTER
Hour. Day. Week or Month
Fun lor Evaryon*
— 10 ATTRACTIONS —
& Water Pedal Bike*
 Bicycle* - Single*. Double*.
Three Sealer*
tV Canoe* and Motorboal*
•fr Sailboat* - Aqua Cal*
Catamaran Stylo
ft Fraa aalllng letion*
ft Trampoline*
ft Picnic area— Swimming
NEAR OTTAWA BEACH
Open 10 A.M to 10 P.M.
PHONE EX I-4IIS
FOR RESERVATIONS
Cabins - Motels Miscellaneous
Lake Ranch
IT'S ALL NEW! >
25 UNITS










1645 5. Short Dr. Ph. ED 5-5355
Day or Weak




4 MINUTE CAR WASH
WAXING AND STEAM CLEANING
PHONE EX 6-4701
















159 River Ave. Ph. EX 2-3195
Recreation
NORTHLAND LANES
"ONE OF THE FINEST"
EX 4-4170




1889 OTTAWA BEACH RD.




37th & LINCOLN ON M 40





Across from Worm Friend Tavern
Photo Finishing





FILM — FLASH BULBS
Wade Drug Co.
13th A Maple Ph. EX 2-9564
HERFST
Studio & Photo Supply
7 West 8th St. Holland
48 Hour Servica




• Camera* — Films













Mode from the log
to the finished product.
Dutch-O-Roma
Taka a Trip through
Old and New Holland
A CAMERAMAN'S PARADISE
All New This Year!
WOODEN SHOE LAND





















To Call EX 2-238S
For Information
3 East 8th St.
WARM FRIEND HOTEL
Slop In— Any Tima
G.E. Electrical Appliances
Bottled Gas Service
Service On All Appliance*
All Types of Electric Wiring
Essenburg Electric Co.










• Fresh Roosted Peonul
• Home Mode Candies
• Souvenir* — Noveltir




Boiler* and Air Conditioning
128 River Ave.
Coll Mika EX 6-7716 Call Tony
Banks
Die Most Convenient Check Plo




• Cost is low, 20 checks $2
• No service charge
• No minimum bolanca require.
• In hendsame checkbook cevai
PEOPLE'S STATE BANK
•f Holland
